
THE W EATH ER.
West' Texas— Tort ight and Satur

day partly cloudy with, mild tempera
ture.

LET THIS SOAK IN.
Love and happiness spring from 

pure and upright hearts and not 
from money, money can only buy the
camouflage.
help.

Self help is the best
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INVESTIGATION BEGINS TODAY
A wards Made for Essays on

DEFENDANTS TO

Assurances are Wanted 
That Foreigners Will 
Be Given Protection

By United Press.
LONDON, Deb. 4.— The British 

government met today to consider 
the grave situation in China where 
the Cantonese nationalists were re
ported to have achieved a preliminary 
success in their advance on Shanghai

Willacy S h e r i f f  And 
Ten Other Officers 
And Farmers Tried

By United Press.
CORPUS CHRISTI, Feb. 4.— The 

fate of Sheriff Raymond Teller and 
10 other Willacy county officers and 
farmers probably will be placed in 
the hands of a jury tonight, when it 
was indicated this morning that the 
defense will 'cios its case today.

Nine witnesses, six of them de
fense, went to the stand yesterday to i

conspiracyfrom the south. . , ...
It was understood that the cabinet j pyretices '1 p c o n a s e  a n t  

cabled Eugene Chen, Cantonese na- j bounty Attornfty Robinson and
Justice Floyd Dodd, two of* the prin

Mrs. Ida Chitwood, famous 
home eeoromic expert, who 
comes to Ranger next week, un
der the auspices of this paper, 
to hold a cooking school, ter 
five days.

Mrs. Chitwood’s “ return en
gagements” are always wel
comed by Eastland county wo
men who spring after spring- 
listen in at her lectures and 
heed her teachings.

Foods evolved /under the 
skillful touch of Mrs. Chit
wood’s expert hands assume a 
new form pleasing to the eye 
and delightful to the palate 
and household problems . have 
their creases rubbed out 
through her intelligent advice

The Times Publishing com
pany hereby issues a special in
vitation to all the women in the 
county to attend these lectures 
and courses in cooking.

tionalist foreign minister at Hankow, 
for full information regarding the 
guarantees he might be able to make 
for the safety of British lives and 
property at Hankow.

If sufficient guarantees could be 
had, it was understood the govern
ment would divert the fleet and army 
now en route to Shanghai, sending to 
the Honk Kong.

It is thought that this may be a 
way out of the difficulty. However, 
in the meantime, the British govern
ment is awaiting to see what action 
the United States will take. It is ab-

cipals, denied that they had been in- j 
strumental in recruiting laborers for 
the cotton fields.

Each admitted that farmers came j 
to the court room often during the < 
busy cotton season, paid fines for 
vagrants, to be worked out but no of
ficers participated in them.

“ Do you mean,” demanded the 
court, “ that though your office is 
just below the jail that you knew 
nothing of the jail being used as a 
recruiting office for the fields?”

AUTO RACES
sohitely certain th a t™  troop, nor |
gunboats will be withdrawn until suf-1 • ’
ficient guarantee is made that for
eigners and foreign property will be 
protected. England is awaiting the ( 
unswenYrgm .Chen, and in the mean-! 
time preparations are still going on .1

Reports were received here that 
America had ordered a large number 
of marines from Manila to Shanghai 
to protect its interest and that prep
arations were under way to send more 
if needed. FIVE KILLED
DIPLOMATS 
ARE NAMED.

3 NATIONS

By United P ress..
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 4.— 

Five persons, four members of the 
same family, were killed early today 
when an automobile was struck by a 
Baltiriiore and Ohio, St. Louis ex 
press train at Kensington, Md., just 
outside of Washington.

The dead are W. A. Twombley, 
55, Kensington; Mrs. Mary Twom
bley, his wife: Paul Twombley, a 
son, 27, who was dr ving the car. 
Elizabeth Twombley, a daughter andT By United Press.

of WASHINGTON, leb. 4. Mrs. Grafton* Holland, a neighbor.State Department today announced; 
appointments of new diplomatic rep
resentatives to Argentine, Canada 
and the Irish Free State.

Roberts Woods Bliss, of New York!
City, minister to Stockholm and; 
former assistant secretary of state, 
is the new ambassador to Buenos 
Aires, succeeding Peter A. Jay, re 
signed.

William Phillips of Boston, am
bassador to Brussels and former as-!
distant secretary of state, has been! __
named as the first American minister| and car burne(’, up jast night on

Bananas And 
Auto Are Found 

Burned to Crisp
“ Yes, we have no bananas,” nor 

both bananas

Contest Is Close Judges
Declare, Additional 
Prizes Are Awarded

Clayton Long and Nadine Deere 
were the winners in the Thrift Essay 
contest which was decided this morn
ing at the Ranger high school. Long- 
carried off high honors for the junior 
college and Miss Deere for the high 
school.

Four contestants represented the 
high school and five the junior col
lege and each one had a most inter
esting essay of not more than 300 
words on the subject of “ Thrift.”

The contest grew out of Thrift 
Week when the secretary of the Ran
ger Building and Loan association of
fered two five dollar, gold pieces to 
the winners in each of these schools, 
in a Thrift Essay and today was the 

I culmination of the weeks of effort 
on part of the participants.

Grouped around the platform were 
| the nine boys and girls who entered 
the contest and as each one read their 

; article it was h$ird for the judges to 
; pick the winners. In the high school 
group, Miss Deere was given the pre- 

; ference, but Tommie Knight, Earnest 
; Shelton and Clayton Long tied for 
high honors in the junior college

Claude Pollard Names 
Assistant to Attend 
And Represent State

By United Prqsf>.
AUSTIN, Feb. 4,— Open hearings 

h\ ( lie house committee of nine to in
vestigate complaints against Repre 
sentatives F. A. Dale and H. H. 
Moore, ‘charged wif.fi accepting bribe 
of $1,000, filed by Ranger Captains 
Hamer and Hickman, are to start i i 
the hall of the hotiSe of representa
tives at 2 p.m. today. ’

Organization of the hearing was 
completed Friday morning at l l  
o’clock, while actual work may gel- 
under way at the second meeting 
scheduled for 2 o ’clock. ’ ■ . ’•

Dale and Moore were arrested 
Wednesday night by Ranger Captains 
Tom Hickman and Frank Hamer. 
The latter had been appointed cap
tain only yesterday, an announce
ment today from Adjutant General 
Robertson revealed. The lingers 
said they arrested Dale as he took 
$1,000 bi marked bills from Willis 
Chamberlain, Houston optometrist. 
Moore, author of an optometrist li
cense bill, was arrested in his'room,

! group, so the only way to settle that! officers said.
: was to decide by ballot. Clayton | Pollard Men to Aid.
Long and Miss Deere were then pre- Attorney General Claud Pollard

| senfed with a five dollar gold piece 
by Hon. L. H. Flewellen, who made 

. u splendid address declaring that 
each essay “ mutually excelled each 

’ other.”
Judges were Miss Helen Howde- 

j shell, Miss Mihills and Mrs. R. B.
J Campbell.
! In addition to these prizes Miss 
| Mihills announced ̂ hat she would 
; present Earnest Shelton and Tommie 
Knight with $2.50, as they tied for 

! first place.
J. H. P. Jones, secretary of the 

, Ranger Building and Loan associa
tion  added a membership in the 
j building loan association as an extra 
! prize for each of the two winners. 

High school students who partici

announced that he had appointed his 
first assistant, D. A. Simmons of 
Houston and- Galloway. Calhoun of 
Tyler, another assistant, to aid in the 
hearing at request of Speaker Bob
bitt of the house.

Dale and Moore waived justice 
court preliminary hearings today and 
continued at liberty under $2,000 
bond signed last night by T. H. Mc
Gregor, former state senator, atid 
three others. Neither of the accused 
was on the house floor today when 
{Judge Sinks’ investigation was unani 
mously adopted.

Chamberlain Talks.
Chamberlain told officers, they 

said, that offers were made to him 
to influence action on the op to met-

to Ottawa. _
‘Fredrick A. Sterling, of Texas, 

councilor at London embassy will be 
the first American minister to Dub
lin.

Dewitt to Follow 
Eastland’s Plan j 

In Poultry Game!

the highway near Olden and thereby 
hangs a tale of two robberies.

A 1925 Star was stolen from Ellis 
O’Brien at Olden. The car was found 

! burned to a crisp about one-half 
mile this side of Olden this morning 

| and in the debris was a banana stalk, 
I which Henry Davenport, grocery mer- 
; chant near the Prairie crossing, Ran- 
gfer, identified as a stalk of bananas J which was stolen from his store this 

! morning about 2 o’clock.
A boy sleeping in Davenport’s

By United Press.
j OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 4.— The 
i failure of the trust company at Me- 
Alester, Oklahoma, with deposits 

1 tailing $2,200,000 and of the two al- 
filiated state banks in Wapannueka 
and Coalgate was announced today by. 
O. B. Mothersheacf, state banking 
commissioner. Losses in the three 
failures will exceed $3,000,000, ac
cording to those informed in bank
ing circles in this state.

The state banks failing to open 
from the closing of the McAlester 
Trust company were the Wapannueka 
State bank at Wapannueka and the 
Bank of Commerce at Coalgate. 
The two state banks failed to open 
because of the reserve deposits car
ried in the McAlester Trust company, 
informers stated.

The Failure of the large trust com
pany was the result of a run on that 
institution that has been in progress 
for about two weeks, which reached 
its height in the past two days, the 
state bank examiner was informed.

In addition, the bank of North 
McAlester, a small institution, also

cartons of cigarettes.
The finding of the banana stalk in 

the stolen car is such as coincidence 
that the police feel sure that the same

robberies.

DeWitt county will inaugurate a 
poultry development program design
ed after that so successfully carried 
out.:and being developed in this coun
ty by George W. Briggs of the East-j robbers perpetrated both
land Chamber of Commerce and other , ------------------------
secretaries in the county.

County Agent Held of DeWitt 
county, and Secretary-Manager jOar- 
rington, of the Cuero Chamber of j 
Commerce, left yesterday after j 
spending two. days inspecting the i 
poultry plants in this county, and 
after having/ the system thoroughly 
explained to them by Mr. Briggs.

The DeWitt organization has just 
completed a dairying program that 
has placed the county among the 
leaders of the state in that industry, 
and which has gained for them a 
sweet cream and ice cream industry 
that is paying big dividends, and now 
they wish to turn their attention to 
the development of the poultry possi
bilities of that section. One thousand 
eight hundred dairy cows have been 
shipped into that county.

store was awakened by sounds of ’n" j failed to open for business today on 
traders and evidently a aimed Die (aC£0tn,t of the heavy withdrawal? 
would-be robbers, who fled with one 
bunch of bananas and four or five

account of 
yesterday.

When Port Lauderdale, Pda., prohi
bition agents raided what they call 
one of the largest liquor supply- 
bases, they arrested Sheriff Paul C. 
Bryan, Assistant Chief of Police Bert; 
Croft, six policemen, the entire force 
of sheriff’s deputies and 41 others. 
Sheriff Bryan is shown above.

FIGHT ENDS 
IN DEATH OF

Room Rent Charge 
1

.,n iviumer 
Trial Will Close 

.ate Saturday
A. C. (Teedy-Eye) Johnson, on 

trial in the Eighty-eighth district 
court for murder in connection with 
the fatal shooting of John Harris, of 
Pioneer, early in 1926, probably will

iviaae Uniform At 
College of I. Arts

Special Correspondence.
DENTON, Feb. 4.— A uniform i 

room rent of $7.50 for both dormi
tories and rooming houses at the Col- 
leeg of Industrial Arts will he 
charged students beginning next Sep
tember. Because of the objection that 
has been voiced by the state board of 
control that , the college was not 
charging a sufficient rental for its

By United Press.
TEXARKANA, Ark., Feb. 4.— 

Nightwatchmaii John Quillan, 35, 
was charged with murder in a war
rant issued for his arrest in connec
tion with the de'ath early today of 
Ben Austin, 50, ,of DcKalb. The 

jtwo men cngagptl in a gun and knife 
battle last night in a rooming house.

Trouble was said to have started 
over a woman.

Quillan suffered a dozen knife 
wounds and is in a serious condition. 
Austin died two hours after; being 
shot twice through the body.

By United Press.

ARDMORE, Okla., Feb. 4.— 'That 
the two young men held in the Cart
er county jail pending extradition to 
Fort Worth, Texas, for the killing and 
robbing of Roscoe Wilson, a- theatre 
treasurer there last Monday are 

of respected Missouri and 
Kansas families was the belief of au
thorities making the investigation 
today.

Following the admission of the 
youths that they gave fictitious 
names to shield their family: honor. 
Sheriff E. C. London told the United 
Press today, he was investigating 
their record and expected to reveal 
new information later in the day. 
He said he was convinced the pair 
were not Fort Worth men.

The youths were driving a Chrysler 
roadster bearing a 1927 Kansas li- 

i cense when arrested.
It is thought that one of the boys 

| is a member of a well known family 
| near Tulsa, Olda., and the other 
i from a town in Arkansas. It is 
thought that relatives of the youths 

i will show up when the trial is called.
Efforts -were made Thursday af- 

i ternoon to connect them up with the 
. robbery of a Sapulpa bank, that re- 
j cently took place. Officers were 
! busy checking them up on that 
jscore.
| The youths have hired lawyers in 
; Ardmore to fight extradition, but no 
fear is expressed but that they will 

! be extradited, only the governor 
:does not want to take a chance at 
: mob law.

.pated were Elaine Bonnell, Nadine nst bill, which would have levied $50 
j Deere Olga Mitchell, John Stacks, i annual tax on stationary as-well as

Junior college punils were Clayton ! itinerant optometrists.
Long Earnest Shelton, Iola Lee, j Dale is author of the house bill to 
Tommie Knight and Marv F r a n c e s  j increase tax on gasoline from 1 to 3 

j Moselv “ I cents, a gallon. There has been
! strong^lemapd in the Fortieth Legifi 
! future for an increased gallonage 
| tax to augment the highway fund 
Governor Dan Moody in his recent 

| message to the legislature advocat
ed a 2-cent tax. . ,

A house committee has reported fa
vorably on Dale's bill. : u Y

While Moore was trying to make 
bond last night, a committee consid
ering his bill to raise the gross pro
duction tax of crude oil from 2 to 4 
cents reported the measure unfavor
ably because he had not appeared to 
sponsor it.

4 WITNESSES 
TESTIFY IN 
LEAHY CASE

ELECTION 
BRINGS ON

t o r i .

T3y United Press.
GEORGETOWN, Feb. 4 — After! 

the introduction of four witnesses',! 
the state in the trial of Harry J .!
Leahy on charges- of murder in con-! 
nection with the death of Dr. .T. A.!
Ramsey, of Mathis, rested today. _ i 

Mrs. Ramsey, widow of the slain 
doctor was recalled to the stand to 
testify regarding their marital life; 
she said she and Doctor Ramsey got 
along “ exceptionally well.”

J. Frank James, San Antonio real
estate man told of his negotiations 1 *.
on behalf of Leahy to purchase the j By United Press.
Ramsey ranch. He said fie wrote six t AUSTIN, Texas, Feb. 4.~~4JarL L. 
letters which were introduced as evi- j Phinney,. resigned as chief clerk of 
dence and made eight trips to see Dr. j the house today, effective at once to 
and Mrs. Ramsey. [accept position of assistant secretary

Leahy cautioned him that he, to Governor Moody. Phinney was 
j <Leahy) and .Tames should not _be! chief clerk of the house of the' 38tH 
i seen together in Mathis. {•ail'd 39th session and was re-elected

Once he said Leahy took huh three: without opposition at the opening of 
j miles into the country to deliver a! the present session. . , , ,
! questionnaire he wished the Ram-: Miss Louise Snow, of Lyffird, Wii- 
[seys to fill out regarding their farm. | lacy county, was nominated' by" Rep- 
; He said he went to Mathis at Leahy’si resentative Rawlins of Dallas,, to fill

Fort Worth Firm
expense

The state rested at the close of the 
morning session Thursday, and the 
defense is expected to complete its 

Cuero has for years ranked fore- [ testimony this afternoon, 
most among the turkey producing! The case is expected to go to the 
areas of Texas, the annual “ turkey [jury late Saturday 
trot” having attracted attention t o , 
that section from everywhere, and . charge .six months ago when a verdict 
climatic and other conditions there j of guilty and assessment of six years 
are ideal for such poultry develop-1 penitentiary sentence was returned, 
ment as has been made in Eastland i The trial court decision was reversed

lciurn re in hi lor ns r
testify this afternoon, his attorneys j dormitory rooms, a wholesale adjust-i j-s A¥*|Y1 Ay* (  t | ip f  
announced at 11 o’clock. ‘ ment has been brought about 1 '  1 ‘

Ihe scale of rentals on which the | 
college has been operating for some j 
time has been $5 a month per stu-; 
dent in the dormitories, $7.50 in the : 
rooming' houses, and $9 in the senior j 
houses. The rent of $7.50 will apply |

By United Press.
FORT WORTH, Texas, Feb. 4.— 

The law firm of McLean, Scott and 
Sayers would not acceptfijmplcvyment 

jin defense of Roy Wilson ana Cecil 
j Chambers held in Ardmore, Okla.
1 jail on charges of murder and rob- 
! fiery in Fort Worth, it was declared 
j by Walter Scott today, 
j One of the youths' held in jail 
l there in connection with the killing 
; of Roscoe Wilson here Monday was 

p  | t  1 j quoted as having said he would em-
I 3J  I p f !  TQ i ploy ^ie ^ rm Here to defend him.

Turns Down C a se  baptist Minister
Dies of Wounds,

tlie vacancy. Miss Snow at present 
is assistant chief clerk.- ‘

When a motion was -made tod b sc  
the nominations', Representative 

! Purl of Dallas, moved the house, re- 
(cdss, declaring it appeared to him fin 

* i  # attempt was being made to “ raih’dad
Son-in-Law  H eld | ^ | ”ow int0 thc office of :chief

------  Others members he. said, might de,
j sire to make nominations. The eon- 
j troversy had hot been sottlhd when 

J. Mot-j the house recessed until 1:30 today.
By United css.

ustice Ewing

| WACO, Feb. 4.— Rev. A 
; ley, Hubbard Baptist minister, died ‘
(today of gunshot wounds • received: '")'■) All 
'■ Sunday night at his home. The pas-! / /  IVfPYlGyYTI 
! tor’s son-in-law, Bill Lawler, is in a j A *v-A -U C m  
j sanitarium here suffering from bullet!
! wounds in the stomach. Lawler was j 
i charged with assault with intent to 
! murder.

Johnson was tried on the murder 1 to a]l accommodations in the future. M EXICAN TENOR TO SING
AT COLLEGE OF I. ARTS

Rebels are rum 
State of Coltna

county, the visitors explained.

CLARKSVILLE— Work on 
Hogg highway southward 
Clarksville, nearing completion.

jin the court of criminal appeals, and 
j set down for retrial Jan. 17,/at which 

Jim j time a motion for continuance was 
from granted the defense. The case went led for Shanghai today aboard th 

to trial Wednesday morning. United .States steamer, Pecos.

MARINES SAIL FOR HOUSTON, Feb. 4.— Pressley K. ; -------
SHANGHAI FROM MANILA j Ewinj y, former president of the Hfir- I Special Con-espondence. ■

------  ris County Bar association and j DENTON, Feb. 4.—-Don Jose Mo
lly United Press. prominent attorney, died at 4:45 a .! jiea, popular Mexican tenor, who fre-

. MANILA, Feb. 4.— Two hundred j m. at his home here. ; quently appears in “ sheik” roles, will
and fifty United States Marines sail- j Judge Ewing was at one time chief! sing at the College of Industrial Arts

[ justice ox the Texas supreme court, j on April 11. He will appear under 
i He had been ill for several months, j the auspices of the faculty club.

EASTLAND COUNTY SINGING
LEAGUE MEET SUNDAY. _____

~  i By United .Press. . ■
Eastland County Singing League] MEXICO CITY, Feb. 4.— Twenty- 

will meet with new Col-ony Sunday jtwo rebels1 were killed in a clash with 
night at 7,:15. All the singers-in the] federal troops' near CoTina Vblckna 
county are invited to be present fin jin the state of Colina, the war de- 
this occasion as a great evening of j partment announced today, 
song is anticipated. I Two federal soldiers were killed.
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TONIGHT.
Adult Program at Merriman school 

8 o ’ clock.
“ Backward School o f ’49”  at 

Cooper school.
Basketball game, Junior College

Cattle Malady In s 
Wisconsin County 

Believed Curbed

Gloria’s Growing Up
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SATU RD AY. •
Tee Pee Entre Nous club meets 

with Mr. and M'rs. L. A. Hartung at 
8 p. m. H= * * *
1920 CLUB ELECTS 
OFFICERS.

At a meeting of the 1920 club yes
terday afternoon officers were elect
ed for the coming year as follows: 
President, Mrs. Garvin Chastain; 
first vice-president, Mrs. E. L. Shat- 
tuck; second vice president, Mrs. C. 
D. Woods; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Ross Hodges; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. L. C. G. Buchanan; 
treasurer*, Mrs. Bob Hodges; parlia
mentarian, Mrs. R. F. Holloway; 
press reporter, Mrs. R. B. Campbell.

The occasion was also marked by 
a parliamentary drill conducted by 
club parliamentarian, Mrs. Garvin 
Chastain. Members were asked to 
turn back the pages a few years and 
imagine that they were in the school 
room and to hold up their hand 
when they knew the correct answers 
to questions she propounded.

. ,, , ^ ,| Mrs; Chastain took the members

. Strength and Wisdom: “ With God through their constitution and by- 
is strength and wisdom: the deceived iaws, the rules and regulations of the 
and the deceiver are his. — Job ciub and held a make beiieve elec-

Telephones:
Special Long Distance Connections
R an ger..................  224
Eastland .......................  429

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Single copies ................... . . . . . $  .05
One week, by carrier.......................20
One month ......................................75
Three months.............................  2.00
Six months ................................ 4.UG
One year .................................... 7.50

Troy Floyd Dance at Elks club at 
9 p. m.

FROM THE HOLY WRIT.

By United Press.
STURGEON BAY, Wis.— A cattle 

malady that has puzzled dairymen 
fin Door county for months has been 
traced to its source, according to a 
report from Dr. B. A. Beach of the 
Wisconsin College of agriculture.

Lack of phosphate in the soil, and 
consequently in the cattle feed, caus
ed all the trouble, he said.

A herd of six afflicted animals 
was placed at the Peninsula branch 
of the state experimental station and 
fed a well-balanced ration, after 
post-mortem examination on cows 
that died of the trouble showed lack 
of phosphates and limes in their 
bones. This ration, in which the 
proper phosphates were included, 
brought the cattle back to full 
strength and weight in a few months.

The soil in Northern Door county, 
is very shallow, and due to this, the 
phosphates in the soil were quickly 
used up. According to Professor E. 
J. Delwiche head of the experiment
al station, nine-tenths of the farms 
in this district are lacking in phos
phates, and .many other farm's in 
Wisconsin are also showing the ef
fects of insufficient phosphates in 
the soil.

12:16:
Prayer: O God, Thou lookest upon 

the heart, and in Thee alone are we 
wise and strong.

EFFICIENCY IS NEEDED.
T Never before in the history of this 
nation has the need for efficiency 
been demonstrated. Efficiency is 
needed in all lines. The need of ef-

tion all in a most thorough going 
way.

Reports of various committees 
were given and one new member 
voted into club membership.-

MORGAN-JACKSON 
WEDDING YESTERDAY.

C. W. Morgan and Miss Alpine 
Jackson were married yesterday af
ternoon at the home of Rev. H. B. 
Johnson, in the Marston building. 
The ceremony was performed by

ficient men and women in the school j n̂, rt îe |Fe.se,n,ce °tthe bride s mother, Mrs. Wright and
rodms is shown daily. The need for 
efficient help in government is mani
fested daily. Just now efficiency is 
needed to help the legislature now 
in sesssion at Austin to eliminate all 
the freak bills introduced and ar
range the program as mapped put by 
the governor in his inaugural address.

her sister, Miss Jackson
Mrs. Morgan is a senior at Ranger 

high school and will complete the 
term. Mr. Morgan is a splendid 
young business man of Ranger.

They will make their home in this
city at Mrs. Nannie Walker’s.* * * *
PERSONALS.

Mrs. J. H. Smith, who has been at
tending a beauty school in Fort

Efficiency is demanded in the af-j Worth^s spending the week with her 
fairs of Eastland county especially in daughter, Mrs. Dominick at Lone Star 
caring for its affairs. In order to pLnt. 
obtain efficiency in any line, it is 
necessary that working conditions be 
good.

We have nothing to say about the 
efficiency of the county officials, but 
we DO SAY THAT THEY CANNOT 
GIVE THEIR BEST EFFORTS IN
THK. PRESENT COURTHOUSE. Everett tK_ Avent and Miss Luei,e 
The courthouse of Eastland county peck were married by Rev. H. B. 
is a disgrace to its enlightened citi- Johnson at his apartment in the Mar- 
zenship. Because of a lack of room ston building, Ranger, on Wednesday 
one who has business to transact, CT|£n*-„ d Mrs. Avent have been re. 
with the county officials has to walk ! ceiving the congratulations of their

Ranger Couple 
Quietly Marry, 

Surprise Friends

all over town almost to transact it.
Where more efficiency is needed 

in Texas is in the school room and for 
that reason we favor a general re
vision of the school laws that will in
sure efficiency in the rural schools of 
Texas.

Texas, as well as other states, is 
woefully lacking in efficiency in the 
common schools. Better educated 
teachers and better pay for those j m r s . COLLIE ENTERTAINS 
teachers are needed. The citizens of . OCTAVE CLUB, 
tomorrow need more training than I Mrs. B. M. Collie was club hostess 
the citizens of today. What was ! to tlle Octave club at her pretty home

Easlland Chamber 
Gets Strip Maps Of 

West Texas Roads
Strip maps of highways in West 

and Northwest Texas have been re
ceived by the local chamber of com
merce for free distribution to tour
ists.

There are 12 sets of the maps, 
showing all designated highways in 
the territory.

George Briggs, manager of the 
organization, stated that maps for 
any territory may be secured through j 
that office by those contemplating 
nlaking extended trips by making 
advance application for them, as they 
will have to be ordered from the pub
lishers, but can be secured without 
cost.

Athens.—Athens Pottery Plant to 
put on full force and operate full 
time during 1927.

The glorious Enrico Caruso’s little daughter, Gloria (right) has grown 
much since her picture was last taken. This shows her arriving at New 
York with her mother, divorced wife of Captain Ingraham, of the British 
army, and Jacqueline Ingraham, her little step-sister. Gloria looks like 
her father, doesn’t she?

Bob Taylor Gets 
99 Years In Pen

Murder Charge

Primary Pupils 
In Practice School 

Construct Cafe
Special Correspondence.

DENTON, Feb. 4.— A model cafe 
is being constructed by first grade 
pupils in the primary department at 
the College of Industrial Arts under 
the supervision of student practice 
teachers. Boys in the class are per
forming the “heavy” carpenter work 
and the little girls are making cur
tains. The project is one of many 
carried on during the year for the 
purpose of visual instruction.

By United Press.
CANTON, Texas, Feb. 4— The jury 

in the Bob Taylor case today return
ed a verdict of 99 years. Taylor was 
charged in connection with the slay
ing of W. L. Tipps, constable at Ben 
Wheeler, last December.

CAMPFIRE COOKING
LECTURES ARE GIVEN

many friends who wish for them 
much happiness through life. Mrs. 
Avent is a popular employe of 
Speed’s bakery, where she has been 
for the past two years where she has 
made many friends by her sweet per- 
sohality.

Mr. Avent is an employe of a local 
cafe and is quite popular among his 
friends.

They will make their home in Ran
ger.

GILMORE RECOMMENDED
FOR POSITION ON I. C. C

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.— Clar
ence Gilmore, chairman of Texas 
railway commission, today was recom
mended to President Coolidge by 
Representative Sanders, democrat, 
Texas, as a candidate for the vacancy 
on the interstate commerce commis-

Troup.— T. O. Wright, of Tyler, 
to build new candy factory near the 
Salem community.

Special Correspondence.
DENTON, Feb. 4.— Miss Ruby Lat- 

timore, national secretary of the 
Campfire Girls of America, spoke the 
past week at the College of Indus
trial Arts on the purposes of the or
ganization, its aim and its work. She 
gave a series of lectures. One of the 
features of her visit was the instruc
tion she offered during the coursg of 
a hike on how to do campfire cook
ing.

FIRE DEPARTM ENT
MAKES A RUN

Ranger fire department were- 
called to the Ranger Mattress com
pany on Oak street this morning on 
account of some cotton in the 
shredding machine being on fire. 
The blaze was quickly extinguished 
and no damage was done.

— YOUR SUIT 
— YOUR HAT  
— YOUR SHOES

n*a fe
ARE HERE NOW

— Come in tomorrow for 
Spring apparel. The Globe 
can care for your every 
need. New arrivals in all 
lines makes shopping here 
an easy and pleasing pas
time.

See New Styles in Our 
Windows

O L /
2.2 0 ISJ STHEE1
Ranger, Texas

How to Recover Lost Strength
Abilene, Texas.—“I can heartily 

recommend Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery- 
to any one who is 
in need of a good 
tonic. I take it in 
the fall to fortify 
myself against colds 
and grippe. I also 
take it in the spring 
and find it of great 
benefit. In the winy 
ter of 1919 I had a 
severe attack of in
fluenza which left 
me in bad condition 

—I did f not want anything to eat, 
could sleep but little and was very 
nervous. I took two bottles of the 
‘Discovery’ and it made me feel like 
a new man.”-—J. B. Matthews, Gen’L 
Del. All dealers. Send 10c to Dr. 
Pierce’s Invalids’ , Hotel, Buffalo, N. 
Y., if you wish a trial package of 
tablets, and write for free advice.

E. G. SMITH, D. C. 
Carver Graduate

Phone 266 P. & Q. Bldg. 
Ranger, Texas

MMES. VAN  CAMP 
AND ROBERTS

Dressmaking
Mezzanine Stafford Drug 

Company

TEXLAND HOTEL 
Under New Management

Large, light rooms, rates $1 
to 5551.50 day. $5.00 to $7.00 
by week.

MRS. E. D. JONES, Mgr.

The highway commission appointed 
by Governor Dan Moody has the op
portunity of showing what efficiency 
means in maintaining good roads. It 
has the backing of everybody besides 
it has employed a real engineer to 
supervise things. We want to see 
surfaced roads radiating all over the 
state.

W EST TEXAS CHAMBER
OFFICIALS GO TO POST

Special Correspondence.
STAMFORD, Feb. 4,— Officials of 

the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce have been invited to attend the 
annual Old Settlers’ reunion of Post 
City to be held Feb. 8. The affair 
is the second to be held there, and is 
tendered in honor of, the old soldiers 
and pioneers of the Post section.

R, C. A , 
Radiola 20

Reduced from $115 to

$89.50
Come in and hear this model

Durham &  Pettitt
Ranger, Texas

Winnsboro.— W. !A|. Nabors will 
erect 40,000 bushel capacity ware-

o-nrwt -ium. yesterday afternoon, when members j ^ o u s e  * 01 s w e e t  potatoes,good enough for the fathers is no. attending were Mmes. George Cross 1 
good enough for today and won’t be B. D. Hampton, W. C. Baker, W Z.
good enough for tomorrow.

This is a day of specialists and the 
common schools should give the child 
a solid foundation in education so 
that the child can get the finish at 
the institutions of higher 
where they specialize. Efficiency is 
needed on the farms. The efficient 
farmer is a diversifier and does not 
live from paper bags, but from prod
ucts of his own farm saved in his

Outward, Guy Patterson, Ear; 
Brewer, C. G. Norton, Mark Norton,1 
W. J. McFarland and George K .! 
Taggart.

Guests were Mmes. Airey Bendy, I 
Milton Lawrence, Roy B. Allen, J. 

learning Ferrell, Mmes. Wood and Wolf cf 
Gorman; and for the tea hour Mmes.1 
F. Sparks and Mmes. Tom Haley and 
Reese of Albany.

The club favor for high score, a 
dainty powder puff box, was awarded 
Mrs. W. J. McFarland.

The guest favor a pair of hand- 
painted crystal salt and peppers, was

Kiir.gsville.— $25,000 building un
der construction corner Klebei’g and 
Sixth Streets, will be occupied b y ' 
George Cafe.

larder
Just a short while ago a girl club ! awarded Mrs. Roy B. Allen 

member in Eastland county canned I cut-for-ali favor, a dainty
a calf. The animal in the can was
worth about $45, and on the hoof 
about $20. That girl is an efficient 
housekeeper and in time will become 
an expert in home economics.

Efficiency teaches thrift. An old 
adage handed down from the Ger
mans contains a volume of truth, its 
not what you make that does you 
good but what you save. Thrift is 
efficiency. *

SHORT COURSE.
On Feb. ,17 and 18 Ranger will be 

the mecca for the farmers of East- 
land and surrounding counties. On 
those two days they will have the op
portunity of hearing three of the 
leading experts of the nation lecture 
on the problems of the farm and the 
farm home. Everywhere these short 
courses have been held they have 
been asked to come back again.

While Eastland county is one of 
the best oil producing areas in Texas, 
it should not be forgotten that the 
agricultural and horticultural possi
bilities are invaluable when develop
ed. This short course offers a-great 
opportunity for the farmer of the oil 
belt. In addition there will be movie 
slides to illustrate the lecture and 
music that will delight all.

--------------o--------------
Texas already has had one lynch

ing and two members of the legisla
ture arrested on bribery charges, 
what’s next. We hope nothing along 
these lines again.

A delicious plate luncheon of 
shrimp salad, with tomato aspic in 
heart shape, was served, with cheese 
sticks, and second course of peach 
surprises a confection c f peaches 
with an underlay of. cake and whip
ped cream topping and coffee.

The rooms were prettily adorned 
with flowers end ferns, carrying out 
the shades of yellow, blue and red, 
with card table appointments to har
monize. Adjourned to two weeks 
Hence, when Mrs. Mark Norton en
tertains the club at residence of Mrs. 
C. G. Norton.* # * *
NO CONTROVERSY 
ALONG THIS LINE.

There has been some idea extant 
locally that the matter of the decision 
pending by the State legislature 
anent the adoption of a State song, 
had been practically settled so far as 
former entrants were concerned 
who were under the impression that 
more compositions were being sub
mitted. But such is not the case, as 
the resolution by the member from 
Potter county ,th$t the legislature 
adopt “ Hail, Texas,”  by Miss Radie 
Brittain of Amarillo, as the “ Texas 
official song,”  was killed by an unan
imous xote of the committee on state 
affairs.

A committee appeared to oppose 
the adoption of the song, on the 
ground that during the administra
tion of Pat M. Neff, a prize of $1,- 
000 was offered for a song, to be 
selected by the legislature as the 
Texas official ballad.

This committee stated the songs 
submitted had been narrowed to a 
choice to lie between six selected and 
that it would be unfair for the legis
lature to adopt an offering by some 
one who had not entered that con
test.

(Eastland Telegram.)

PICTURE
FRAMING

KINBERG STUDIO
112 So. Austin Ranger

WILL R. SAUNDERS
L A W Y E R

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

$435
$495

Tomorrow the last day that End-of-Month 
Prices will prevail. A  wonderful lot of ox
fords at these three prices. The sizes are brok ( 
en, but your size in some style. Take advant
age of these prices. Come in tomorrow. In 
black or tan in different lasts.

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
QUALITY SERVICE POPULAR PRICES

RANGER, TEXAS

G E N E R A L  T I R E S
— GO A LONG W A Y  TO MAKE FRIENDS.

O U R  S E R V I C E
-GOES A  LONG W A Y  TO KEEP THEM.

SIMMONS SERVICE STATION
RANGER W ALNUT A T AUSTIN

CLEANED AND PRESSED IS “WELL DRESSED”

Ranker. Tejfctf

BUILDING FO R  T H E  F U T U R E
This strong bank, with its ample capital and resources, 
is laying a foundation for the future. Under the direc
tion of experienced financiers this bank is keeping pace 
with the development of West Texas.

Safety— Service— Satisfaction

R A N G E R  STATE BANK
RANGER

CAPITAL $100,000
TEXAS

BUILDING M ATERIAL
BUILDERS HARDWARE AND WALL PAPER 

TRUE’S 100 PER CENT PURE PAINT 
RIG TIMBER

PICKERING LUMBER CO.
A. E. ECHOLS, Mgr., Ranger 

Ranger, Texas

C a t a s n e t ’ s  D o u b l e  A @ t l # s a  
gives you a baking powder corf-* 
taining two leavening units — 
one begins to work when the 
dough is mixed, the other waits 
for the heat o f the oven, then
both units work together. You do not 
have to use extra care or precaution 
when you use it.

MAKES BAKING EASIER

CALUMET
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

BAKING POWDER
SALES 2% TIMES THOSE OFAMYOfHE]

B o m i E
,Acmm

Brown’s New

D RU G LESS SA N A T O R IU M

Stiffened Joints, Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble, 
Catarrh, Constipation, Paralysis, Liver Trouble, Neu
ralgia, Lumbago, Female Complains, Goitre, High Blood 
Pressure, Tonsilitis, Nervous Troubles, and kindred ail
ments are successfully treated. Masseur Treatment. 
Consultation Free.

Office Hours: 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

DRS. BROWN & HEFNER in Charge 
800 West 6th Street Cisco, Texas Phone 298

Vi-
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Zane Grey Goes 
After Giant Fish 

Off New Zealand
> By United Press.

SYDNEY.— The most ambitious ex
pedition ever fitted out to capture 
gian fish assembled at Wellington, 
New Zealand, recently. Its members 
included Zane Grey, the American 
novelist, his brother, R. C. Grey, his 
son, Romer Grey. Captain L. Mitchell, 
and C. Alma Baker, millionaire East 
Indian rubber plantation owner.

Last year Grey. Mitchell and Baker 
met at various fishing' resorts along 
the New: Zealand coast, and had as
tounding sport with the big fish. Grev 
incorporated his experiences in a book 
and before separating, members of 
the party determined to meet again 
this- year.

The present venture has been 
styled the “ Zane Gi'ev-Alma Baker 
expedition.”  It is well-equipped. It 
includes two scientists, a doctor, and 
an English nayal officer who has 
been engaged on survey work in the 
South Seas. There are also two ex
pert motion picture cameramen, and 
two “ still”  photographers. The movie 
men will produce what is reckoned 
will be the greatest fishing picture vet 
filmed. Every sort of marine life 
will be shown, as well as camp life, 
life aboard ship, and trout and sal
mon fishing. Frank Stick, a New 
York, artist, is also coming with Grey.

Grey has sent out his large boat, 
the Fisherman, to act as a mother ship 
in the variq.us expeditions off the New 
Zealand coast, and there are five mo
tor launches.

Last month Alma Baker arrived at 
Sydney from his plantations in the 
north, en route to Wellington, with 
the finest fishing tackle ever seen 
here. It includes more than 100 rods 
of various sizes, innumerable floats, 
hooks, sinkers and several miles of 
varied fishing line.

Giant swordfish are the chief 
means of sport, but there are several 
othenkinds of big game fish that fight 
the angler every inch of the way until 
they are landed. The fishing season 
lasts fro mthe end of January until 
the end of August, and the New 
Zealand government, through its tour
ist bureau, makes elaborate camping 
arrangements for the fishermen at 
the chief centers of the sports

Eight Years— and Still Hopeful

Although he has been in bed for eight years, Robert Conway, patient at 
the Kansas City Veterans’ Hospital, hasn’t given up hope that he’ll be 
able to walk some day. His spine was injured in an auto accident at 
training camp, and he hasn’t even the consolation of having been! 
wounded in battle. But still he smiles.Doctors say he may be able 

to go about on crutches “some day.”

SUPERVISION OF DISARMAMENT 
OF GERMANY BY ALLIES CEASED 

MONDAY; LEAGUE OF NATIONS

mission prevented the exercise of this 
right.

To Big Questions.
The settlement of the question 

leaves only two more important ques
tions at issue between Germany, and 
the allies,, the final settlement of 
which before the periods established 

I by the Versailles treaty, would at last 
; restore the European situation to 
I about what it was before the wav, at 
 ̂least as regards penalties imposed on 
Germany.

These are the evacuation of the two 
bridgehead zones of Coblenz and 
Mayence,’ the former of which is to 
be evacuated 10 years after the sign
ing of the peace treaty, and the latter 
15 years afterwards; and finally the 
question of the Saar, the final dis
position of which is to be settled by a 
plebiscite also 15 years after the sign
ing of the Versailles treaty.

As a result of the progress that has 
already been made by Briand and 
Stressemann in the matter of Franco- 
German collaboration, league circles 
are confident that these two ques
tions will also be settled in the near 
future by amicable agreement, thus 
wiping out the last of the great pen
alties imposed on Germany as a re
sult of the war and which still stand 
in the way of general European paci
fication.

Evacuation.
It is expected that the allies will 

consent to the evacuation of the 
Rhineland zones where France still 
maintains 52,000 soldiers; England 
7,750 and Belgium 6,700 in return 
for guarantees by Germany of French 
security and the right of allied con
trol in the zones to see that military 
movements are not undertaken 
against France.

It is expected that a settlement of 
the Saar question will be fixed in ad
vance as the result of a financial ar
rangement between France and Ger
many. Thus leaguers see the whole 
of Europe gradually coming under 
the banner of collaboration in the 
league as the dominating organism 
of Europe in the maintenance of j 
peace. j

G en erosity  P ays

— N’ E A , C le v e la n d  B u rea u  
Because she was always ready to 
do relief duty in other depart
ments than her own, Miss Tommye 
Veal (above) rose from the job o.f 
stenographer to first assistant 
treasurer of the state of Kentucky. 
Bv “ subbing” for other employes 
generously, she learned all the 
angles of the treasurer’s office, 

and won swift promotion.

Ranger Thieves 
Favor Chevrolets, 

O i l ©  iS Stolen
Gar thieves were busy again last 

night in Ranger, and they favored 
Chevrolets, R. L. Allen, who stops 
at the Crescent Hotel discovered that 
his 1925 Chevrolet roadster which he 
had parked in front of . the hotel was 
missing and notified the police. The 
car was taken between 9 and 11 
o’clock last night and the theft dis
covered soon after that hour.

SCOU TM ASTER’S SCHOOL
W ILL M EET TONIGHT

Ranger embryo scoutmasters will 
meet tonight at the American legion 
hall for a review of the work of the 
past meetings and each one is asked 
to be present.

On Next Friday, night a joint meet
ing will be held with Cisco and 
Eastland.

BOYD MOTOR CO.
Ranger Eastland

POWDER
25“  25c

More than a pound and a half 
for a quarter

S a m e

f o r m e r

35
yearn

GUARANTEED PURE
yffllims of pounds used 

* 'the Government

BANKHEAD POULTRY
ASSOCIATION TO MEET

A regular monthly meeting of the 
Bankhead Poultry association was 
scheduled to be held this afternoon at 
Cisco, when business of the associa
tion will be discussed.

R. L. Poe, of Cisco, is president 
and W. E. Davis of Eastland, is a 
member of the hoard, representing 
local poultry growers.

Laredo.— Many .cottages under 
construction.

BURTON-LINGO
C O M P A N Y
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT

Ranger Building &  Loan 
Association

Choice Group New  
Spring Hats 

$4.95

J. C. SM ITH ’S
STORE 

Ranger, Texas

H o w  t o  K e e p  th e

E G G
Producing Strain

Regulate NOW while your birds are 
fighting rough weather, getting little,sun
light, and doing their heaviest laying.

Especially important is keeping up the strength 
si breeders. Don’t let them burn out!

Insure fertility and hatchability o f the eggs from 
pur best layers. Two pounds o f Regulator to 
100 lbs. of mash tones them up—brings out full 
sep and vigor— puts birds in full bloom.

Keep the egg strain in your flocks. Regulate 
now and insure livability in the chicks from your 
iwn eggs.

I l f ^ S ^ P o u l t r y
* Regulator

Sold and guaranteed by

HEID BROS. MERC. & SUPPLY 
COMPANY

By HENRY WOOD,
United Press Staff Correspondent.
GENEVA, Feb. 1.-—The allied mili

tary mission for the control of Ger
many’s disarmament ceased to exist 
Monday, and beginning tomorrow the 
right of investigation to see that Ger
many remains within the disarmament 
limits fixed by the Versailles treaty 
will pass into the hands of the 
League of Nations.

In league circles the event is. re
garded as making one of the most im
portant milestones yet reached in the 
gradual pacification of Europe since 
the war and in the disappearance of 
the various institutions set up under 
the Versailles treaty that divided Eu
rope into two camps of victors and, 
vanquished.

With the taking over of the right 
of investigation today by the League 
of Nations, Europe comes one long 
step nearer to the motto adopted at 
the Locarno conference of “ neither, 
victors nor vanquished.” Hereafter 
the two camps will be re-united under 
the organization of the League of 
Nations with both sides enjoying 
equal rights.

Thorn in Flesh.
The abolition today of the allied 

military control mission, which has 
been maintained in Germany for the 
past seven years, and which has al
ways constituted a thorn in Germany’s 
side and German pride, is the direct 
result of the agreement reached dur
ing the December council meeting of 
the league hereby Briand, Chamber- 
lain and Stressemann with the con
currence of Mr. Vandervelde of Bel- 
gium, Sicaloja of Italy and Ishii of 
Japan.

From the standpoint of the League 
of Nations, the event marks the al
most total disappearance of various 
organisms that were created by the 
Versailles treaty, that functioned un
der the control of the council of am
bassadors and which prevented the 
league from coming into full control 
of the European situation. The 
league’s right of investigation into 
Germany's state of disarmament is 
specifically provided for under article 
213 of the Versailles treaty, but the

‘Ilo’* is the name of the new
— --------  j international language. No country
existence to date of the council of i should be without its international 
ambassadors and the allied military language, nowadays.

TRADERS GROCERY & MARKET
(Incorporated)

Comer Walnut and Rusk Phone 192

No. 2 can Tomato, e a c h ......................................9c
No. 2 can Standard Corn, each ................... 11c
Large can of Campbell’s Pork & Beans . . .  8c
Armour’s Milk, large size, e a c h ............10c;

Small, each .................................     5c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans f o r ................... 25c
P & G Soap,5 bars f o r ................................. 19c
No. 1 flat Pineapple, e a c h ................................ 12c
No. 2 1-2 Pineapple............................................24c
10 pounds of Irish Potatoes ............................40c
Armour Aluminum Oats, large s i z e ............. 25c
Skinner’s Macroni, Spaghette and Noodles

3 p ack ages.............. 25c
Blue Ribbon Malt, e a c h .............. * ................ 65c
Quart par of Etmore Mince M e a t ............... 35c

MEAT DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Lard, 8-lb. pail Armour vegetable or Wilson

A d van ce..........................................................$1.10
Harmel sliced Bacon* skin off, per. lb. . . . . .  45o 
Decker’s small Hams, half or whole* lb; . . 33fc 
Fresh Perk Chops^ per lb. .................................30c

Plenty of Fresh Vegetables andFruit,

W E D ELIVER

HALF-PRICE SALE
OF G O O D  AU TO M O B ILE S

5

! <7-

AUTO TOPS 

SEAT COVERS 

CURTAINS

PAINTING
♦

WASHING

GREASING

Also Furniture Painted and Upholstered

*Our new policy enables every car owner to prop
erly renovate his auto w ithout financial incon
venience— only a small cash payment required 
on jobs— 60 to 90 days to pay balance.
W e have the newest patterns in up-to-date up
holstery. W e have the best methods o f autom o
bile painting. W e fit glass for  any car. Our 
prices are reasonable. Our work is on a guaran
teed basis.

Commerce and Ross wood EASTLAND

RADIATOR REPAIRING
Bring your radiator troubles here. 

All work guaranteed 
Alcohol for Sale

QUICK SERVICE GARAGE
320 *Pine St. Ranger, Texas

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRAN SFER— STORAGE 
FORW ARD ING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

CHOCOLATE
By the bulk or box— Try a pound 

o f those Endearing Chafms
BUSY BEE 

CONFECTIONERY
So. Rusk St. Ranger, Texas

S he knew people were beginning to notice 
how irritable she was —  but she simply 
couldn’ t help it. . . . How could she be gay 
when throbbing eyes and endless headaches 
made up her day?

What a vicious thing constipation 
is! It wrecks vitality. It saps beauty.
It fills the brightest heart with de
spair. What a blessing there is a 
safe, sure relief from this curse!
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guaranteed to 
relieve constipation —  pleasantly, 
permanently. More— to prevent it.

W .fo  ALL-BRAN is better 
than part-bran

The “ bulk”  in ALL-BRAN absorbs 
a great deal of moisture which it 
carries through the digestive system.
Aft the same time it gently distends 
the intestines— cleansing, purifying, 
removing poisons and wastes. Being

K e l l o g g ’ s  A L L 
B R A N  is sold with 
this definite guaran
t e e :  E at it accord
ing to directions. I f  
it  does not relieve  
constipation safely , 

will refund the 
purchase price.

Xvc

REUEVES CONSTIPATION

ALLBRAN
READY TO EAT

t "C£fS,«*!‘ANY-

100 % bulk, ALL-BRAN accomplishes 100 % 
results. How different from part-bran prod
ucts, which contain too little bulk to be effec
tive— often nothing is accomplished. That is 
why doctors recommend ALL-BRAN.

D on 't trust habit-forming pills!

Contrast ALL-BRAN with pills and 
drugs— that become useless unless 
the dose is constantly increased! 
ALL-BRAN is delicious with milk or 
cream, and add fruits or honey. Let 
it soak a few moments to bring out 
its nut-like flavor. Sprinkle ALL
BRAN in soups. Recipes on every 
package.

Don’t risk part-bran substitutes. 
Insist on genuine Kellogg’s— the 
original ALL-BRAN. Sold by all 
grocers. Served by diners, hotels, 
restaurants. Made by Kellogg in 
Battle Creek.

Dry Cleaning With Non-Odor Process
It’s truly a pleasure to have your clothes come back to 
you from our establishment— fresh, clean, spic and span 
—ready for continued service.

MODERN DRY CLEANING PLANT
E. L. Rogers 309 Main Street G. M. Rogers
PHONE 40 RANGER, TEXAS

M cDo n a l d ’s
Little Plumber says:
YOU W ILL FIND OUR 
WORK C O R R E C T —
PRICES

W m . ' N. M cDonald
115 North Austin Ranger

area

“ A N  0. K .

ALL-BRAN

From a Dealer That Counts His 
“O .K .” as an Obligation

— An unsatisfactory used car reflects un
favorably more upon the dealer who 
sold it than upon the manufacturer that 
made it.

— Every used car we sell does one of two 
things: makes us a friend or makes us 
an enemy.

- —W e’d rather have your permanent 
friendship than your temporary busi
ness. Therefore—

We M ake Our “O .K .” Count

01LBELT
Phone 232

Will Find

A ’iUsr.. ' ;

—-Our shelves are beginning 
to fairly bulge with new 
goods.

— and more new things are 
arriving daily.

— When you get ready to 
buy your Spring outfit, it 
will pay you to visit us,

— Hart Schaffner & Marx, 
Dobbs, Hanan— -all have 
done their bit to make this 
a unique year in class and
style,

■" ; A V  •

E J . U  DAVIS
RANGER
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Prize Essay
By NADINE DEERE.

Thrift is characterized by economy 
and good management in personal or 
domestic expenditure. It is the habit 
and practice of saving or careful 
management in money matters.

Thrift has been handed down by 
the ages. Even the word itself is 
borrowed from the Scandinavian 
languages. That we should cave to 
protect our future is a truth acknowl
edged by every one. The men and 
women who have plenty to live on 
when they grow old are hot always 
those who make the largest sums of 
money. They are quite frequently 
those who learned in ehrly life how 
to keep from wastihg their substance. 
As Oliver Wendell Holmes quotes: 
“ If youth but knew what age would 

crave,
Many a penny youth would save.” 

While you live expense is constant 
and certain but gain may be tempor
ary and uncertain so Benjamin 
Franklin says, “ For age and want 
save while you may, no morning sun 
lasts a whole day.”

Money accumulated is power ac
cumulated. But thrift is not alto
gether measured in dollars and cents. 
Material goods represent character to 
a greater extent than does money; 
extravagance destroys character, like
wise thrift brightens the mind and 
strengthens character. This biblical 
proverb, “ Whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall be also reap,” may be ap
plied to his savings for the more a 
man saves, the greater man he be
comes.

The cardinal rules which govern 
thrift are the practice of self-denial, 
and the habit of spending less than 
you earn. There is a rrtoral in this 
for one passes up many temptations 
that he would have yielded to had it 
not been for the system i of saving a 
part of - his earnings. The easiest 
way to save is to make it a habit. 
Franklin is îd, “A  penny saved is two 
pence clear:” * • '

Among the institutions we have to 
help us save are the banks and the 
building and loan associations; then, 
too, many schools have established 
savings banks to encourage thrift. 
Many dollars have been saved in this 
way. The method teaches children 
to be thrifty and may mean the ful
fillment of this proverb, “ Train up a 
child in the way that he should go ; 
and when he is old he will not depart 
from it.”

IN  THE COURTS
Civil Appeals.

Proceedings in the coilrt of civil 
appeals, for the eleventh suprerpe ju
dicial district, Eastland, Texas.

Motions submitted, Feb. 3: W. W. 
Barron vs. H. W. page, appellee’s mo
tion to affirm With 10 per cent pen
alty for delay; Western Gil Sales 
corporation vs. Bliss & Wether bee, 
appellee’s motion to re-argue; J. G. 
Braddock vs. R. H. Gambill et ah, 
appellant’s motion for rehearing.

Actions on motions, Feb. 4: West
ern Oil Sales corporation vs. Bliss & 
Wetherbee, appellee’ŝ  motion to re
argue, overruled"; UT ST* Brown vs. 
Harry L. Ricey'afip<^11 eC’s motion for- 
rehearing, overruled.

Cakes submitted Feb. 4: Crate 
Dalton vs. S. M. Davis et al., from 
Haskell; Ella Baugh vs. W. L. Mc- 
Cleskey et al., from Eastland; E. T. 
Fitzgerald vs. Texas Employers In
surance asssociafion, from Palo Pin
to; W. W. Barron vs. H. W. Page, 
from Scurry»-

Cases set for submission Feb. 11: 
United States Fire Insurance com
pany vs. J. J. Barnes, Taylor; F. A. 
Brown vs. A. K. Wier, Eastland; S. 
W. Pratt vs. Cisco Independent 
School district, Eastland; ‘Potomac 
Insurance company vs. J. M. Easley, 
Taylor.

Decisions Feb. 4: Western Oil 
Sales corporation vs. Bliss & Wether
bee, from the district court, Eastland 
county, affirmed; J. L. Johnson et 
ux. vs. Mrs. Barbara Scott Wise, 
from the district court of Taylor 
county, affirmed;, reclamation com
pany vs. A. C. Simmons et al., from 
district court of Eastland county, re
versed and remanded.

Ninfety-first District.
Ex-,parte proceedings vs. Jennie 

Wilson, application for order author
izing wife to convey property. Pat
terson & Grantham, attorneys for 
plaintiff.

Marriage Licenses.
Willie Ash and Winnie Sims, of 

Gorman.
Real Estate Transfers

J. W. Gentry and wife to Joe C. 
Gentry, lots S and 9, Guy subdivision 
of lot one, block D, Cisco.

S. F. Weathers et ux to W. E. 
Robertson, lots 3 and 4, block A-3, 
Eastland. i,

—On Time
—All the Time

- PhonC 
4 9 S

■5 5.1,
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flow  Doctors Treat 
Colds and the Flu

____ L.______

To break up a cold, overnight or 
to,cut short an attack of grippe, in
fluenza, sore throat or tonsillitis, phy
sicians and druggists are now recom
mending Calotabs, the purified and 
refined calomel compound tablet that 
gives you the effects of calomel and 
salts„ combined, without the unpleas
ant effects of either.
, One or two Calotabs at bed-time 
with a swallow of water,—that’s all. 
No salts, no nausea nor the slightest 
interference with yqur eating, work 
or pleasure. Next morning your cold 
"has vanished, your system is thor
oughly punfied drid yob are feeling 
fine with a hearty appetite for break
fast. Eat what you please,—no dan
ger.

Get a family package, containing 
full directions, only 35 cents. At any 
drug store. (adv)

With the Em battled Conservatives in Nicaragua

-  - I

m

X ' l ^ v - X "

These exclusive NEA Service photos of the troops of Adolfo 
D?az, conservative president of Nicaragua, actually prepar
ing for war with the soldiers of Juan B. Sacasa, liberal 
claimant to the presidency, are first published by this paper. 
They afford an enlightening insight into the modernity of 
the weaporfe with which the warring Nicaraguan forces are

equipped. Above is seen the Diaz infantry marshalled for 
the march while at left below a woman warrior is under
going instruction in the use of her rifle. And at the right, 
conservative leaders are shown grouped about a military 
telegraph station receiving reconnaisance reports.

Program Arranged
For Short Course At 

Ranger Feb. 17-18
Fine speaking, good music and 

moving pictures will feature the two 
days short course to be held in Ran
ger on Jan. 17 and 18. Three ses
sions a day will be held at the High 
school auditorium and each session 
will be brim full of interest to city, 
rural and farm folk, and ail will be 
free.

The International Harvester com
pany under whose auspices the short 
course is given will put the course on 
in only eight Texas cities and the op
portunity to attend this one should 
not be neglected.

The program committee announces 
the program for the two days as fol
lows:

Thursday.
Forenoon, 10 a. m.— Music, High 

school; community singing, Leo Un
derwood, leader; talk, “ The Educa
tional Use of Knowledge,” H. S. Mob
ley; moving pictures.

Afternoon, 1:30 p. m.— Orchestra, 
High school; quartet, Junior college; 
talk, “ Our 1927 Program,” by R. H. 
Bush, county agent; moving pictures; 
general orchard talk, G. L. Smith.

Evening, 7:30 o’clock— Community 
singing, Leo Underwood, leader; rpu- 
sic, Tee Pee band of Thurber; mov
ing pictures; talk. “ Communities Are 
Made of Folks,” H. S. Mobley.

Friday.
Forenoon, 10 a. m.— Music, boys’ 

glee club; community singing, Prof. 
Edwards, leader; other musical num
bers; talk, “ The Home Garden” and 
“ Beautifying the Home Grounds,”  G. 
L. Smith; moving pictures; talk, 
“ Bring the Kitchen Up-to-date,” 
Grace M. Smith.

Afternoon, 1:30 o’clock— Orches
tra, High school; reading or music; 
moving pictures; dairy talk, H. S. 
Mobley; in this talk Mr. Mobley dis
cusses “ The Cow, Sow and Hen.”

Evening, 7:30 o’clock— Community 
singing, Prof. Edwards, leader; mu
sic, Ranger band; moving pictures; 
talk, “ Home Canning to Save Work,” 
Grace M. Smith; talk, “ Our 1927 
Progress,”  Ruth Ramey, county dem
onstration agent; talk, “ Hog Chol
era,” Dr. R. H. Hodges; moving pic
tures.

Majority Rule i  
Will Govern Menus 

College of I. A.
Special Correspondence.

DENTON, Feb. 4.— Majority rule 
will have a part to play in determin
ing future menus at at least one col- 

i lege dormitory. A box has been j placed on the bulletin board at Brack- 
’ enridge hall, one of the student homes 
at the College of Industrial Arts, and 
the girls have been asked to submit 
new ways of preparing old dishes or 
to ask for favorite viands. An effort 
will be made by the dietitian to satis
fy the respective appetites of nearly 
500 young women, provided they can 
be gotten around to by the end of 
the college year. The most popular 
dishes will be served first.

BEATUY W ORK
Marcel for ...........................50c
Retrace for  .............. .. .25c
. . Phone 47 for appointment. . 

RANGER
BEAUTY PARLOR 

Smith & Dixon, Props

Jamaica Welcomes the Duke

%

Wrn • • •;

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of York reach Jamaica on 
their tour of the British dominions. Here we have Sir Edward Stubbs, gov
ernor of the British West Indies, greeting the Duke as he steps from the 
barge which brought him ashore from H. M. S. Renown. Behind the Duke 
is the Duchess.

Grape Fruitade 
Is Latest Drink, 
Rio Grande Valiev

STAMFORD, Feb. 4.— Lip stick, 
rouge and powder, reducing aids, | 
articles for gaining weight, and gen
eral health tonics bid fair to be set 
into the background if full possibili
ties of Texas good-for-all and cure-all 
new drink are exploited. Grape fruit
ade, made from golden balls of tree 
ripened, sun sweetened grape fruit of 
the Lone Star state is. announced as 
a divine drink of versatile qualities 
by the Rio Grande valley orchardists 
in a report to the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce.

Girls cast away cosmetics, fats 
grow thin, and thin grow fat, all en
joy a toned system, cleared complex
ion, and aided digestion who seek the 
aid of grape fruitade, according to 
word received by the regional organ
ization. San Antonio and Houston, 
already drinking the fruit juice nec
tar, brand it as a most acceptable 
drink. Heralded as both a health 
producer and beautifier, the product 
holds promise of sweeping adoption 
and triumph throughout the state and 
tolls the knell of imported far-famed 
Florida and California fruits.

Mercedes orchards are already en
joying widespread sales and plan en
largement of production and the val
ley as a whole is planning to operate 
on a larger commercial scale, accord
ing to West Texas Chamber of Com
merce advisement. This reported 
move initiates in a big way diversifi
cation and more living at home as 
sponsored by the regional organiza
tion of the west for the interest of 
the state as a whole.

Wrecked Truck, 
Abandoned, Found 

On Cisco Highway
side down at the east side of the 
Eastland-Cisco highway, two miles 
west of Eastland, gives mute evidence

no report of the accident was made to 
them and no injured party Was re
ceived at local hospitals during 
night.

Laredo.—  He; 
ter vegetables 
Laredo.

being made

George Young says he was able to 
swim the Catalina channel because 
he lived cleanly. But he did admit 
taking flappers to the movies a cou
ple of times.

“ Peaches” testified that “ Daddy” 
Browning used to sneak up behind 
her and say “ Boo !” Maybe he thought 
he was working in the state depart
ment.

West Point cadets can smoke open
ly now. Their girl friends often 
were inconvenienced when the boys 
had no fags between dances.

It is too bad. Just when Aimee 
decided she would go out and give a 
couple of lectures, along came the 
Chaplin case!

Discards Lover to Keep Son

M . . . . . . . . m L
The love of her son, Max, 5, means more to Mrs. Clara Kiegsen, 24-y.ear- 
old Muskegon (Mich.) divorcee, than the love of the Rev. George N. 
Deposed minister, she has decided. A court recently ordered her to give 
up the minister or lose her son; she has decided to keep the boy: The fig
ures in this unusual triange are shown above.

“ Absolutely,”  said Senator Wat
son when Senator Robinson asked 
him if “ even a duly elected idiot 
could get into the senate.”  Thath 
the kind of talk that makes a news
paper columnist’s life worth living

CURE FOUND 
FOR “ SULKS”

Both good humor and good looks often 
start with a healthy stomach.
Food experts, as well as the Department 
of Agriculture, tell us that rice is the 
most easily digested of ah cereals.
; Therefore it is the perfect food for office 
: workers who get little exercise,.
They need the strength—and fuel-giving 
powers of rice, too. Nervousness and ill- 
humor are often due to lack cj nourish
ing food. Comet Rice, with «ream and 
fruit, gives the perfectly balanced ration.
Comet Rice is cleaned and machine- 
packed so that none of its valuable ele
ments need be lost in a preliminary 
washing. 11 is sifted so that all the grains 
are of an even size. This means uni
formity in cooking.
Sendatwo-cent stamp forour new recipe 
booklet. The Comet Rice Company, 
57 Laight Street, Dept. 219D, 
New York.

The Handwriting 
on the Wall —

= V

WmMm&
See this space 
Sunday for big 
Announcement

c-5

JA D A M S  &  C
SATURDAY SPECIALS

P H O N E  1 6 6

BUTTER “ a ............ <19c
1CORN MEAL t pgound........ \5 4 c

P O T A T O E S ™ ^ .  4 0 c

SOAP T o t S 101imil: .... 35c
! iCABBAGE . .  5 c

Country Gentleman [50c
iCOFFEE E S * ..........................  $1

'■1
g

BERMUDA S f c t L . . 5 c

15AKINGP0WDER £ *  ! . 2 5 c
B

TURNIPS Nx t :? b . ............ 5c
CELERY ' S . k a c h e d . .  1L5c

FLORIDA STRAWBERRIES

.
P H O N E  1 6 6

■ . ;y ' a

iBENS &  FRYERS

1 "—All kinds Meats, Fruits and Vegetables for your Sun-

i .day dinner.

WE DELIVER
i CALL 166 FOR QUICK SERVICEill *119 SO. RUSK RANGER

I M M irrmil lo -j/l

g ■ 4

E
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Big Place In 
■ English Spoils

By United Press.
LONDON.— Despite C. C. Pyle, 

and to some measure thanks to him 
the All England lawn tennis and 
croquet club is looking- forward to a 
happy and fruitful year. Plans for 
the Wimbledon, championships are al
ready underway, and notice has been 
given that applications for reserved 
seats are being received.

Wimbledon officials expect thai 
all records in the demands for seats 
will be broken this year. They base 
this prediction on the belief thai 
Wimbledon is" this year coming into 
its own again.

The history made last year in for
eign tennis circles is responsible. 
Rer.e Lacoste, a European and a fa
vorite at Wimbledon, became world's 
champion, and Bill Tilden, the old 
master, who, by; his absence from 
Wrimbledon during the past few years 
transferred tennis prestige from Eng
land to America, is coming over for

vengeance. They will both play at 
Wimbledon.

This means that Wimbledon will 
again take place in men’s tennis. 
Gene Borotra, Lacoste’s great rival, 
w 1. get tile re and also Cpchet, the 

• little Frenchman who made tennis 
history by finally engineering the 
downfall of Tilden and giving the 

j ethers a chance. Efforts are being 
| made to get Gerald Patterson, the 
| great Australian to come back to the 
j court where he won fame, and pos- 
1 sibly Bill Anderson will accompany 
lum bet ore taking up his profession- 

! al career. Vincent Rchards will not 
be missed because he was always dis
appointing- at Wimbledon, and so, 
if “ Little Bill” Johnston, whom Wim
bledon fans love and admire cannot 
come he will be the one outsanding 
absetnee among the great players.

For the past few years the women 
players have held the front of the 
stage at Wimbledon. The personality 
of Suzanne Lenglen has dominated 
the entry list.

But Suzanne is no longer an ama
teur. Wimbledon will not seem the 
same without her, but it is no secret 
that there have been many sighs of 
relief over her withdrawal from the 
amateur ranks. Her colorful temper
ament clashed painfully with English 
notions of amateur sport, and she

S a t u r d a y  S p e c ia ls
% IN CUR

M E A T  D E P A R T M E N T

THE MERE THOUGHT OF SAVING ON QUALITY MEATS 
SHOULD DIRECT YOUR MIND TO THIS MARKET

PORK ROAST 
PORK STEAK,

pound 2 3 c

P O M P S  ^
PORK SAUSAGE pound 22 c
VEAL LOAF r ° l T dd e d 17c

.......14c
man

A n y kind,
pound .. .

pound

20c

HAMBURGER STEAK pound 1 2  ?. c

American 
pound . . .

MUSTARD CHEESE 
PIMENTO CHEESE

nound . . .

pound

package ........

pound

sugar cured, 
pound .......

LURCH MEAT All
Kinds

ASTLAN
Grocery aid Market

5 2 9  PHONE 5 3 0
Plenty of Parking Space

35c

Masonic •Club 
A. & M. College To 

Hold Celebration

Babe Ruth in New Role

Special Correspor.dciu e.
COLLEGE STATION, Texas, Feb. 

4.— Honoring the memory of Wash
ington, the Mason, the Brazos Union 
Lodge No. 129 of Bryan and the A. 
& M. College Masonic club will hold 
a banquet with suitaoie program in 
the mess hall at the A. & M. College 
of Texas on Friday night, February 
18. A number of outstanding Mason
ic officials of the state have been in
vited and have signified their inten
tion of attending, among these be
ing: Grand Master M. A. Childers, 
San Antonio ; Grand Secretary W. B. 
Pearson, Waco; Wilbur Keith, Dal
las, executive secretary of the Mason
ic Service association; Frank Holt, 
Waco, worthy grand matron, Order 
of the Eastern Star, and others. 
Mrs. Marjory Peters Wofford, Sabin- 
al, worthy grand matron, Order of the 
Eastern Star, and Mrs. Daisy Gush
ing, San Antonio, Texas, member of 
the Supreme Council, Order of the 
Rainbow Girls, have been invited but 
have not yet advised whether they 
will be able to attend.

State Representative George C. 
Purl of Dallas will act as toastmaster 
a role he has filled at similar ban
quets here in the past. The guest list 
for the affair includes ail Masons 
and DeMolays of this vicinity, to
gether with members of the Order 
of the Eastern Star and the Order of 
the Rainbow Girls. Invitations have 
been extended to all lodges and 
chapters of District 29.

Between 800 and 1,000 are expect
ed to attend the banquet which will 
be held in keeping with the Masonic 
custom of honoring Washington, the 
Mason, on that day. H. E. Randolph 
is general chairman of the commit
tee on arrangements, and associated 
with him on this committee are F. E. 
Lic-hte, L. E. Dowd, M. K. Thronton, 
Jr., and Fred Erhard. Various sub
committees have been named.

The A. & M. Masonic club, which 
will join with the Brazos Union 
Lodge of Bryan, in tendering the 
banquet, has a membership of ap
proximately 100 students attending 
the college. The student body also I 
shows a total of around 450 De- ' 
Molays. The A. & M. Masonic club i 
owns half an acre of ground adjoin- ; 
ing the college campus and the erec- j 
tion of a club building on this prop- j 
erty is contemplated.

was a cause of great anxiety and dis
turbance among the officials. As a 
great drawing card, the only draw
ing card for two or three seasons, 
she was allowed certain privileges 
because she insisted upon having 
them.

In the qbsence of Suzanne and 
Helen Wills the women’s champion
ship will be a tame affair.

Another interesting feature of the 
men’s play will be the competition of 
the German players. No German has 
swung a racket at Wimbledon since 
1914, but the German lawn tennis 
association was admitted to member
ship of the International Federation 
January 1, as the result of a corres
pondence vote.

ISIS
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Here we have Babe Ruth in a new role, receiving his first check on 
a movie contract recently signed.* He is to be starred in a baseball 
picture with Aiimc Nilsson, the title of which is _̂Babe Conies

Home.”

Rosenberg Fails 
To Make Weight, 

Forfeits Crown
NEW YORK, Feb. 4.— The bantam 

weight championship held by Charley 
Rosenberg, was declared forfeited to
day when the title holder, weighing 
for tonight’s fight with Bushey Gra
ham of Utica, N. Y., was four and 
one-half pounds over the class limit.

Moldave Tells 
Of Efficiency Of 

Dallas Police

Chicago Man ^  
Believes Treasure 

Buried in Lagoon
By United Press.

CHICAGO, Feb. 4.— Spanish doub
loon's and pieces of eight lie buried 
in a vault under three seamen inter
red in the form of a crucifix on the 
shore of Lake Pontchartrain, Louisi
ana, according to S. S. Flot of this 
city.

It was a dark night in the roman
tic 1820’s when Antoine Surle, grand
father of Flot’s wife and a fisher
man, found a dirty map, which he 
read by the light of the moon.

“ Where three sailors lie buried in 
the form of a cross on the shore of 
Lake Pontchartrain rests the richest 
treasure of Spanish Doubloons man 
ever saw,” read the old man.

The territory was then a wilderness 
of moss and cypress trees with oily 
water lapping the shore.

The map related that Jean Lafitte, 
New Orleans free-booter of the period 
“ did bury three ship loads of fabu
lous treasure” on the banks of this 
Louisiana lake connected with the 
sea by a tortuous lagoon.”

Five of Antoine’s friends and An
toine Surle, Jr., Mrs. Ford’s uncle, 
fortified themselves with picks and 
shovels and set out on the treasure 
quest.

In a small hummock on the shore 
of a lagoon, indicated by a cross on 
the map ,this grouo found a jar— or 
a jug— coiGaining .$12,000 in gold. 
They divided it.

The searchers later dug up the 
skeletons of the sailors. A few drams 
further on they came to a water-log
ged vault.

Then the fortune-hunters quar
relled over who should pump the vault 
dry so, with $2,000 each, they cov
ered up the excavation, went home 
and never went back, Flot said. He 
believes a large quantity of gold is 
probably there yet.

Cooze Promoted,
Goes to Thurber, 

Blackwell Next
Wilber (Bill) H. Cooze, who has 

been in Ranger with the Tee Pee 
Coal and Oil company for the past 
four years in the capacity of assist
ant superintendent and in charge of. 
the auditing department, has been 
transferred to Thurber where he will 
be auditor of the bulk sales depart
ment.

The transfer is a promotion for 
Mr. Cooze and at the same time in
augurates a new department, that of 
the sale of oil and gas, for the com
pany.

Tee Pee products have just lately 
been put on the retail market as it 
has only been a few weeks ago since 
they opened a wholesale warehouse 
in Ranger and this new department 
naturally called for the creation of 
a new department.

A. H. Blackwell will succeed Mr. 
Cooze here.

Mr. Cooze has been \Vith the Tee 
Pee Coal and Oil company for seven 
years, four of which have been spent 
in Ranger. The many friends that 
he and Mrs. Cooze have made during 
their residence here regret to have 
them move away, vet are always glad 
of bigger "ppcrtu.nittes to come to 
their friends.

Junior College 
Wins Easy Game 

From Eas’d;

Otto Borchert, president of Mil
waukee Club of the American Asso
ciation, sold peanuts in the grand
stands when a boy. He later vans 
assigned to caring for the bats.

I. Moldave, owner of the Boston 
Store, returned to his home here late 
Thursday from Dallas where he at
tended the annual convention of 
Texas and Oklahoma retail shoe

dealers.
I The local merchant’s master six 
! Buick was stolen Wednesday evening 
| at Dallas, but was recovered 20 min- 
i utes afterward by members of the 
j Dallas police force, who arrested two 
j young men who were in it going to- 
| ward McKinney. No damage was 
done the car.

Coach Berry’s Junior College 
1 basketball team had an easy game 

over the Eastland high school 
• quintet last night when they played 
i at the Ranger gym. The score was 

47 to 10 in favor of Ranger.
Hamblen was high point man with 

18 points and Wilson starred with 12 
points.

Berry used his first string only in 
the first half of the game and later 
played every man he had.

Joe Eason was the referee.

CHILD DIES.
Herbert Allen, 2-year-old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Allen, died yes
terday afternoon at the family home 
south of Ranger and will be buried 
this afternoon at Alahaeda cemetery.

Two Ranger Teams 
Play Away From 

Home Tonight
Ranger basketball girls will play 

Strawn basketball girls tonight ■ at 
Strawn.

Mrs. Halperin, coach of the Ranger 
girls is anxious that as many fans as 
can accompany the girls to Strawn 
and also help provide transportation 
for the team.

The Junior College team will play 
Randolph at Cisco hut are net sure 
whether the game will be played at 
the college or in the high school gym 
there.

Housewright Home
Scout Convention, 

Held In Dalla:
W. W. Housewright has returned 

from Dallas where he attended a 
meeting of the National Council of 
Boy Scouts of the ninth district of 
the United States. On Tuesday the 
meeting was held in Fort Worth and 
one Wednesday in Dallas and Mr. 
Housewright attended both meetings.

G. M. Quirl was also in attendance 
at the meetings.

The ninth district is composed of 
Texas, New Mexican and Oklahoma.

Leading Scorer

Here is Wilbur. Cummins, high 
point-scorer of the Purdue Uni
versity basketball team He to
taled 46 points in his first three 
games, 2 2 of them against Mirme- 

L _  ̂  sota, He plays center

USES CARS
HALF PRICE!

They Must Go!
-R ather than pay a high powered auctioneer a big price to auction 
these cars off, we have decided to pass this saving to the home folks by 
CUTTING THE PRICE IN TWO!

—This sale includes every used car in our stock and we have a good, 
clean stock of cars with thousands of miles of satisfactory life left in
every one of them.

I T  A S IN G LE CAR RESERVED— BETTER COME EARLY
HALF PRICE i

COUPES
ROADSTERS

TOURINGS
SEDANS

TRUCKS
IN

SINGLES OR IN 
PAIRS OR

BUNCHES

Wire, Write or Phone

TERMS TO SUIT 
AMONG THE LOT 

THERE IS A

CHEVROLET TOURING, 
BUICK TOURING, 

AND
GOOD FORDS GALORE.

r e c o n d it io n e d

IN OUR SHOP

OF W H AT WE ASKED BEFORE

RANGER.TEXAS PHONE 217
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Peking Passes 
With Removal 
f Of the Capital

Out Our Way ing creams will keep the hands soft 
and youthful. By thrusting the head 
backwards as far as possible and 
holding it in this position while sk \v- 
ly opening and closing the mouth the 
muscles under the chin will be 

'strengthened and sagging will be pre
vented.

And, above ail, cultivate a 'relax
ed facial expression at all times as an 
ugly scowl adds ten years to one’s

One automobile expert says a car 
10 years from now will go 60 miles 
on a gallon of gasoline. There’s a 
tip for Harry Lauder.

Bow ling Star
OVA - u Gt- G o l P - —  n.

/S R R inG T H 'T R A P  AGiM \ 
'E>HER\FF — x  R A ^ r o u i - r t  

DEAD WlT! PLEASE
Bows , GO On ToH Thet
DANCE \M\Tv-\OoT  ME.-

1 don't  SHAPE me BOVS, , 
\ MW HEad 'll DROP OFF? /

B E T T sR  YAK S \ 
'ER  OFF a n ' 
LO O K  CoRL-W »
T  T-A\NK iT S  
V dED G EO  i N 
 ̂One O '  T h ’

Y\j\jRi NULLS ON 
\V H lS  NECK J y

America was discovered by a 
Frenchman hunting- fish, says a 
French author. He certainly must 
have found what he was after.

f  O O  F  ! !  \
t  donT  Bo b  wore '

A D A M S  A P P L E
u p  a n ' dovmn They

A W  A W  S T  F  W  —  S E  E  
wmhoT  w oh  Do m e , 
savsied er  Right
pLOM \M T\NO \ ,

By RANDALL GOUI.D 
(United Press Staff Correspondent) : 
t PEKING.— Deci si on of the Canton ! 

Nationalist Government to shift its j 
in the heart o f j 

river, is j

Shamrock.—  Columbian Gasoline 
company to erect gasoline plant hav
ing capacity of 6,000 gallons daily.

capital to Wuchang
mid-China on the Yagtze __
construed by many here as the be- ' 
ginning of the end of Peking’s an
cient supremacy.

Peking has a great name, and lit
tle more. Its imperiol yellow-tiled 
Forbidden City, its imposing temples, j 
are symbols of a time gone by; vVu-! 
charig, unimpressive, but.centrally lo
cated iii the midst of China’s com- j 
merce, is token of the coining in- i 
dustrial age in China.

There is small doubt in the mind of : 
any intelligent foreign observer here i 
that, whether the Canton cause rises j 
or falls in the next few months, the j 
fundamental ideas of Chinese nation- j 
alism and of the dominion of com- j 
merce over politics are bound in the I 
long run to prevail. Chang Tso-iin j 
and all the other warlords are in es
sence but relics of a medievalism ; 
which persists in China only as "an I 
anachronism• which carries within it- ! 
self the seeds of its own doom, it is ; 
argued. By their very unwillingness J 
to face any facts other than their 
own selfishness these leaders cannot ! 
but fall in time, observers say.

Removal of the capital is of course j 
not essential to the welfare of the | 
country, but it is a logical move. By j 
moving northward, the Cantonese1 
give outward token of their con-1 
quests and establish themselves in ; 
the midst of a most important term-i 
tory. Though they may and prob
ably will take Peking by next spring, ; 
Peking stands for two things whicn j 
the Cantonese dislike— imperial sway ; 
which accompanied the Empire, and j 
corrupt rule by warlords which' has j 
been chief features of administra- :• = 
tion of the Republic thus far. ! ,

A glance at history shows that . 
Peking is by no means as ancient a 1 ! 
capital as it is popularly supposed.!' 
It, has served through all of the Re- j ( 
public save for the actual founding j 
at .Nanking and it served the Man-j 1 
chu Dynasty during its sway from ‘

From 9 to 10 at. m. 
Ladies’ Silk Hose 
Regular $1*00 values
Limit one pair to customer. P 
this low price. Everything cr, 
prices, Corrie to see Frank.

Presenting Miss Cecilia Groh, all
round athlete, who by rolling 297 
in a game at Chicago recently 
proved that other than the men 
could star at the bowling game.

RANGER’S BARGAIN HOUSE

OT.VMv
?11927 BY N tA  SERVICE, !NC.

Insures Satisfaction with our Quality, Service, and PriceLia Yang. I “ FAT AND 'F O R T Y ’* 
towns now A TABOO EXPRESSION.

By HEDDA HOYT
the Nation- (United Press Fashion Editor) 
ears Peking NEW YORK, Feb. T— ‘Fat and 
ovincial vi!- \ forty’ is an expression which has an- 

j liquated by the modern woman who 
' holds her youth past the half-century 
j mark. Forty-year olds can't be dis- 

S 8SH S1P  ; languished today from girls in their 
f j  j twenties, thanks to modern diet 
H | beauty parlors and athletic activities. 
13 1 As a woman thinks so is she! And 
H women no longer think of age. ln- 
H 1 stead they fib about their ages until 
If ! they themselves half believe that they 
I  j are years younger than they are, 
§  | The constant thought of ascending 
I  age is a depressing ■ one and there’s

mm

.HOW

"* C* Smooth and 
clean, 10 lbs

is there any reason tor women to ten 
their ages. If a woman is truthfui 
in admitting • her age there’s always 
some kind friend who’ll say, “ Doesn t 
she look young for her age -She’s way 
past forty” ! Otherwise she might 
have passed for thirty. Old friends 
who have grown up with us are the 
bugbears of" life since they keep ac
curate tab on bur ages, never letting 
us forget thorn for a moment.

Women who have married v > mg 
in life should never tell how- long 
they’ve been married. I have in 
mind a friend who is 35 years old 
though she looks like a flapper. She 
married at the age. of 16 and has 
been happily married for 19 years. 
For some reason or other she is er n- 
stnatly telling that she has been mar
ried almost 20 years. What hap
pens? Other women of her age who 
married later in life assume that 
she is years older than they since 

i she has been married twice as long4 
I as they. They never give her credit 
i for marrying at 16 years of age. 
i1 The modern woman of 48 or 45 J years of age looks, feels and acts like 
; a woman of 30. Take the motion pic- 
j ture world, for instance. A well-1 
| known star playing children’s parts 
I is nearer forty than thirty. Another

t* Camels or 
IU Chesterfields, cart

P &  G or Crys
tal White, 5 bars

Presenting a Beautiful Lot

Beechnut. 
! lb, jar .

-New are these chic little straws from Elzee. 
Smartly tailored and for sport wear. Close 
fitting; Styles with fashionable crushed- 
crowns; brims that turn down or up, con
trasting ribbon bands.

A  HOST OF WANTED SPRING. COLORS
E E N — R G S E —O R O H 1 D
T A N — B L U E —  H E N >

—-and the new color of Bachelor Button

Country Gentleman, 
No. 2 can, 3 for . . . . .Big C ollar M an

Hills o f  Folgers 
large can . . . . .

Already some of the new styles have been completely 
but for tomorrow we call your attention to these:

The Hildare
Cannon Patent is combined with shell 
grey kid to fashion this one-strap Pump. 
To make it extra smart red kid trimming
is used. The heel is high $9.50

The new pastel patent is used for the 
quarter of this- two’-eyelet Tie. B l a c k  
patent vamp and colonial tongue. Un
derlay on vamp and spike heel com
pletes this new ftyle d* q > t

Ohio. 2 can, 3 for

Our special sliced,
13b, 35c;3 for   .........

. J  ?hPork
i/% I  ground added

The new grey for Spring— Shell— is used 
in creating a soft kid two-eyelet Tie with 
colonial tongue. Stage vamp and high 
dress heel completes the d* Q  
picture a t ............................ iPO ® I O

So smart is the Reene that it is created 
with a rose blush kid vamp and cherry 
quarter and heel. It is a two-eyelet; Tie 
—the same as in shell d* Q  £? 
grey at .................................kPO® $ O

— X E .\, D e tro it  B u rea u  
Ossi;: Gabrilowitsch. conductor of 
the Detroit symphony orchestra, 
wears a collar that measures five 
and one-half inches from keel to 
crow's nest. Another of his claims 
io fume is that his wife formerly 
was Clara Clemens, daughter of 

Mark Twain,

WE SHOW THE NEW THINGS FIRST

mmmm
I
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Quality Merchandise

Stafford Drug Co.
Ranger

RAISIN BREAD 
EVERY W EDNESDAY ;

SNOW-FLAKE BAKERY 
J. A. Tullds, Prop.

Sale of Silk Dresses, 
at your own  

price.

S. & S. DRY GOODS CO
Leaders irf Values

209 Main St. Ranger

•ave vase jury 
to Agree, 

Will Reassemble

Too Much Is Enough

The jury* in the case of J. R. Har
grave vs. the T. & P. Railway com
pany \vas excused until Monday 
morning in the 38th district court 
this morning at 11:00 o’clock after 
news was received of the death of 
the grandmother of N. J. Hagar, one 
of the jurors, ,

The jury received the case at. 1 Id o  
o’clock Wednesday, and late that af
ternoon their ballot for a verdict 
stood eleven to one, and when a sec
ond report was given to the court chis 
morning the ballot was. unchanged.

The court instructed the jury to go 
into session again Monday morning 
and make an effort to reach a ver
dict. They: had ueHberated 12 hours.

A TAILORED SUIT
Our 1027 Spring Samples are 
ready for you to select from. 

Place your order now.
p Qp u l a r  t a i l o r s

103 So. Rusk Ranger

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

Wholesale - and Retail Dealers In 
All Kinds o f Pipe, Oil W ell 

Supplies and Junk
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN  

Hospital for Small Animals
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

RANGER

C. H, DUNLAP
Jeweler and Optometrist

RANGER

Ohio Shoemaker 
:es in

Shaped Apparel
ELYRI-A, 0.— One of Elyria’s 

most widely known citizens is a mak
er of odd shaped shoes,

William Rivett, who makes shoes 
for cripples in his little home on the 
outskirts of Elyria is known to thou
sands of unfortunate persons, the 
country over.

He is a specialist, creating shoes 
for deformed feet. Sometimes, he 
just makes over a standard shoe, 
but often he builds a new one.

Rivett has devoted many years, to 
the study of shoemaking, and has 
contributed several inventions of his 
own to it. He has invented special 
arch supports and new types of heels 
to enable his crippled customers to 
walk.

His reputation is widespread, and 
he satisfies far-away customers by 
mail, for all that he needs is a few 
brief ihstructions and lie builds the 
shoe.

On the shelf of his workroom is a 
list of patients in the Gates Me
morial hospital for Crippled Children 
here. Rivett makes their shoes.

He has fashioned hundreds of 
pairs of shoes for disabled employees 
of the United States Steel corpora
tion, and Judge Elbert H. Gary is his 
personal friend.

There are fewer cripples than 
there used to be, because accidents in 
the mills are decreasing, Rivett said.

Unlike the majority of specialists, 
be is not particularly fond of his 
work.

' “ I’d be glad if I never had to make 
another shoe for a cripple,” he said.

Rivett-s, only assistant is his' wife, 
who is his constant companion

\\

PREVAIL HERE 
SATURDAY

Come to the Fair Store tomorrow and save 
money. Don’t be misled. Just because 
prices are cheap,, don’t think the merchan
dise is cheap, too.

w

*/• SATURDAY
With each pair of Shoes sold at our special 

Saturday price of

52.95 to $6.95
W e will give a pair of Silk Hose absolutely 

Free
The Shoes offered are good styles, but in 
broken sizes, The prices on the Shoes are 

very Special

BESIDES A  FREE PAIR OF HOSE

n s

Delightful Styles In
SPRING H A T S

For , Spring we purchased the fam
ous Keith Line of Hats. They are 
here now. The new Straws and 
Braids in the smartly tailored style. 
All the new shades for Spring at

$3.45 and $3.95

SPRING COATS
Spring Coats in a special selling. Not a 
large stock but a’ select few in fine Sport 
Plaids with or without fur trimming. If you 
need a Coat be sure to see these Saturday.

BEST VALUES FOR LESS
Main at Rusk Ranger, Texas

m m  a
PLENTY Fog

<6|8i W \

(W f;
-Wcs-

Olden News
Special Correspondence. f

OLDEN, Texas, Feb. 4.— Mrs. W. 
P. Edwards entertained with a bridge 
party.at her home Wednesday after
noon in honor of Mrs. Homer Blank
enship, who .expects to move to 
Oklahoma soon. Mrs. R. E. Dean 
won high score and Mrs. Chas. Zern- 
ial won low score. Sandwiches, salads, 
candy and coffee and cake were serv
ed to the following: Mrs. W. ,P. Ed
wards, J. - C. Jarrett, R. E. Dean,. F. 
0. Fiddler, L. T. Graves, C. H. 
Everett, D. B. Vermillion, Homer 
Blankenship and Mrs. Chas. Zernial 
of Breckenridge ad Mrs. Edward’s 
two ; sisters.

Mr. R. E. Dean is ill.
Mrs. J. Wilkinson of Fort Worth 

was the guest of Mrs. W. P. Ed
wards here Tuesday and Wednes
day.-...........-  - ------‘

G. H. Parked of Gorman, was visit
ing his daughter Mrs. R. M. Ham
mett here Tuesday.

Miss Folia Morton is ill with the 
mumps this week.

Our. junior basket ball boys team 
defeated the Cooper, Ranger, school 
Wednesday afternoon on the Cooper 
court. Score 26 to 13. The star play
er was Claude Leclaire, making 
16 points. Our girls were defeat
ed by the Cooper girls, score 9 to 4.

Mrs. E. C. Osborn left 'Thursday 
for Dallas for a two weeks visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. Ola Ross who is 
ill.

Pat Coyce spent the week end visit
ing in Dallas.

Mrs. Hubert Russell of Rising Star 
is here visiting her parents, Mr. and 
M-rs. C. J. Leclaire and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Munn and 
children motored to Comanche, Texas 
Sunday where they were the guests 
of Mr. Munn’s aunt, Mrs. J. B. Loftiu 
and family.

J. D. Thomas and little sister have

Girls Hate Used 
G. F. P. For 50 Years

Ever since 
we can re
member wom
en and girls 
h a v e  b e e n  
using St. Jos
eph’s G. F.
P. to build 
them up and 
s t r e n g then 
them.

Among the many women and 
girls all over America who are 
so delighted with the results 
they are getting using G. F. P. 
is pretty Miss Mattie Lee Car- 
roll.

Miss Carroll, who lives at 
425 Olive St., in Dallas, Tex., 
says: “ I was in a dreadfully 
run-down condition, and it just 
seemed as though I couldn’t 
get my strength back.

“ Then a friend who is using 
G. F. P. asked me to try it, and 
I got a bottle. Although I am 
only on my third bottle now, I 
feel like a new woman. That 
tired-out feeling is all gone. I 
sleep soundly and have a dan
dy appetite. I want all girls 
and women to know about G. 
F. P.”

In many instances St. Joseph’s 
Antiseptic Powder used exter
nally in connection with St. Jos
eph’s G. F. P. will be found very 
soothing.

W o m m A a m m e d

fo ic im S O  y ew W

sister, Mrs, Ruby Hawkersmith.
Miss Mary Weatherall is confined 

to, her home this week with the 
mumps.

Harry Peterman of Breckenridge 
was an Olden visitor Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson of 
Olden accompanied by Mr. Jackson’s 
brother, G. B. Jackson head sales
man - of Veilel Crawford Hardware 
company of Fort Worth were at
tending business in Crenson, Texas, 
the first of the week and also visit
ed their parents while there.

Mrs. T. I. Evans of Crosscut, Tex
as, is the guest of her son, L. F. 
Evans and family here this week.

Mr. ML E. Simmons and J. B. 
Cayce made a few days’ business 
trio to Coleman this week.

B. F.fCayce is on the sick list this 
week.

Jack Norwood who has been visit
ing his aunt, Mrs. J. L. Haynes and 
family here the past month left 
Tuesday for Idalou, Texas.

Mrs. G. M. Beard and family are 
moving to Gorman, Texas, to make 
their future home.

Mrs. S. J. Munn has returned home 
from a several days visit with her sis
ter, Mrs. B. J. Loftis who has been 
quite ill.

Mrs. M. E. Armstrong of Eastland

VALENTINE
' CARDS AND FAVORS 
CONNELL’S VARIETY 

STORE
Ranger, Texas

died Tuesday. Mrs. Armstrong for
merly lived at Olden. She was the 
mother of Jess Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Evans and 
children and Mrs. T. I. Evans motor
ed to Brownwood Monday.

Mrs. J. H. Sucke and children of 
Woodson, Texas is expected Sunday 
for a visit with Mrs. V. M. ^Hamil
ton.

Mrs. J. B. Cayce is the guest of 
relatives the Lewis’ at Alameda this 
week.

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

W e Specializ® in Filling 
Prescriptions Correctly

OIL CITY PHARM ACY
RANGER

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS

Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels
JOE DENNIS AUTO 

WORKS
Ranger Texas

DR. BUCHANAN
Eye, Ear, N csc. Throat 

Glasses Fitted

Citizens Bank Building 
Ranger

PARAM OUNT HOTEL 
Popular Prices

GUY L. CUMMINGS, Mgr. *

SEE PAGE

WEST TEXAS COACHES
“ SERVING WEST TEXAS”

GOING WEST
LEAVES RANGER to Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballin

ger, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 6:10 p. m., 7:15 p. m., 
10 :50 p. m,

LEAVES EASTLAND to Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
AAgelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:35 a. m„ 11:35 a, 
m,, 2:30 p. m., 6:35 p. m., 7:35 p. m., 11:10 p. m. 

GOING EAST
LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strawn, Palo Pinto, 

Mineral Wells, Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8:05 a. 
m., 10:55 a. m., 2:00 p. m., 4:20 p. m., 7:55 p. m., 
10:35 p.m. *

LEAVE RANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, 
Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8 :25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2:30 p. m., 4:40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11:00 p. m.

At Eastland At Ranger
Catch Bus at West Texas Gholson Hotel,
Coaches Depot. Phone 700 Agent, Phone 150

RANGER TO BRECKENRIDGE SCHEDULE 
Direct Fare $1„00

LEAVES MANGER for Breckenridge at 9:15 a. m., 1 ;30 
p. m., 5:00 p. m.

LEAVES BRECKENRIDGE for Ranger at 7:30 a. m., 
12 :01 p. m., 4 :00 p. m.

wspapers 
Of Von HinHerilmrg 

evenue
By United Press.

BERLIN.— Germany’s budget for 
1927 contains several oddities. Be
sides the sum of 650,000 marks, 
granted to President Von Hindenburg, 
there is an item, labelled “ presidential 
revenues,” which describes, the profit 
accruing to the nation from the sales 
of useless dr superflous material in 
the president’s household. Thus, 60 
marks are garnered by selling old 
newspapers, rags and similar, stuff. 
Last year the sum derived .from the 
same source amounted to 996 marks.

Fifty thousand marks are allotted 
for the repair of the president’s home.

The budget further reveals that the 
reichstag consumes 16,000 marks 
worth of writing materials annually, 
while newspaper subscriptions for 
deputies in the German parliament

Sweetwater Hdw *|| 
iideringCity | 
Manager Plan

By United Press.
SWEETWATER, Feb. 3.— T|he

I city manager plan of government is 
i under consideration by Sweetwdtdr.

A report of the municipal affairs 
committee to the Sweetwater club 

j recommended the city manager plan 
I and the suggestion, is being given 
| much thought by the citizens.

! cost 10,000 marks a year.
Free Germany railway tickets for 

'reichstag deputies cost the goverh- 
! ment the tidy sum of 1,250,000 marks 
i annually. /

Mattr-esses'
R E  N O V a t e 6
— One-Day Service—  

RANGER STEAM  LAUNDRY 
Phone 236

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBE R SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen
— A hearty welcome waits you.
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto,
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

W e Receive Fresh Candy Daily 
A t the

FOUNTAIN
CONFECTIONERY

Bulk Chocolates Our Specialty 
Lamb Theatre Bldg, Ranger

This Winter Keep 
Strong and j 
V ital-T ake

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION

Rich In
A ll Cod-liver Oil 

Vitamins
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. 26-33

N o t a r y P  ia;b4 i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL

Phones 43 or 224, Ranger

30 Cents 
per 

Pound
11/ss TO 2 %  LBS.— COME AND GET THEM

DRISKILL POULTRY FARM
“ A  Million Laying Hens in 1949”

Ranger Heights * Phdne 342 , Rdldgdr '

irinwWBunTii

AUDITING BOOKKEEPING T A X  SERVICE !
* * ' L' V * V* • ' A' V't

; « )
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

514 Texas State Bank Building
, i

Eastland, Texds 1

......... mu ■ iiiiiilif iiiiiiiiiiiiiliy

ABSTRACTS ABSTRACTS ABSTRACTS
W E WILL

APPRECIATE YOUR  
BUSINESS!

§ EASTLAND A B S T R A C T  C &  ’ |
&  so
jH 4 7 "Years on North Side of Square >
“  GfEORGE BROGDON JOE H. J O l f e  §

MISS JOHNNIE HIGHTOWER

EASTLAND, TEXAS

ABSTRACTS ------- --------A B ST R A C T S---------—  &&STiR;ACTS

m

'tr.s, . ,  .««■

i i i s s i
. ... ...j

L I N K I N G  V I S I O N  T O  
T H E  T A S K S  O F  

E V E R Y  D A Y

It’s important for your bank to keep pace 
with your needs, to maintain step with 
the development of your business.

This batik endeavors earnestly to do that, 
and more; it seeks to anticipate your re
quirements, to look constantly 1 ahead, to
link a generous measure of vision to its 
day-by-day tasks.

C I T I Z E N S  S T A T E  B A # K
OF RANGER

“ The Best Town On Eartti”

.
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, . .  By Unit&d-Pres^.
LONDON.— Does the “ Rising Sun” 

carry tfe curse so often associated 
with very rare jewels? The ques
tion was heard at -the sale of the 
great diamond recently and the super
stitious are wondering if there will 
be a manifestation of evil now that 
this stone h&s changed hands.

It is recalled by those who enter
tain the idea of a curse connected 
with unusual gems that the malicious 
spell of the “ Golden Dawn” operated 
almost simultaneously with its sale. 
Captain ,C. R. Lucas discovered the 
“ Golden Da\Vn” in South Africa and 
had it polished, but ill luck followed 
him and he never gained anything by 
the diamond. He was forced to put 
it up for auction to meet obligations 
and the sale price of $20,000 barely 
covered the loan he secured on it.

The Aga Kahn bought the “ Golden

U
[CE CREAK

It tastes better'
BANNER ICE CREAM CO. 

Ranger, Texas

Dawn”  and a few hours later he was 
informed that his young wife, to 
whom he was deeply devoted, had 
died suddenly in France.

The famous “ Blue”  or “ Hope”  dia
mond was associated with a series of 
tragedies and was finally sold in Paris 
for a ridiculously small sum in 1909 
because of its “ curse.”

The “ Rising Sun” is nearly twice as 
large as the “ Golden Dawn,”  weigh
ing 102 carats. It is a magnificent 
yellow gem, for which $250,000 was 
asked in Sweden a few years ago. It 
was never coveted by the supersti
tious. Although no particular ill 
luck has been associated with it, the 
stone has never been regarded as an 
emblem of good luck. Polished about 
60 years ago, this great diamond was 
in the hands of a Russian family un
til 1916, when disaster overcame 
ma*iy of the wealthy Russians. The 
stone then went to India and was 
sold again in 1922. Its last owner 
possessed it only a year.

It is impossible to estimate the 
value of such a rare gem, according 
to W. E. Hurcomb, the auctioneer. 
Such a stone is worth only what it 
will bring, and this always depends on 
who wants it. It is too large and 
precious for practical use by the 
average individual. While compara
tively tiny stones are cherished by 
well-to-do owners, there is something 
uncanny about the “ Rising Sun.”

FURNITURE
“ We Furnish from Parlor to 

Kitchen”
THARPE FURNITURE CO.

Ranger, Texas

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

War Declared On 
Chicken Thieves 

In Cooke County
GAINESVILLE, Feb. 4.— War has 

been declared on chicken thieves by 
police in Cooke county.

Judge John Cox of the county 
court has promised to assess heavy 
penalities on all those brought be
fore him on charges involving the 
theft of chickens as wells as on petty 
thievery charges.

Police have served notice on vag
rants to leave town.
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PLUMBING
It is our aim to give you good ser
vice and good work at all times. 
Give us a trial.

JOHN J. CARTER
Shop Phone 27— Residence 565-J 
111 S. Marston St. Ranger

Old John D. Still
Watches Markets; 

Keeps Posted
By United Press.

ORMOND BEACH, Fla., Feb. 4.— 
Those who suppose that John D. 
Rockefeller has left the world of 
business for good and is now indulg
ing in the vacation time of life, are 
all wrong, zealous reporters here 
have found out.

Each week day tlfe 87 year old 
oil king spends two hours at his desk 
tending to important business mat
ters. He determines his stock pur
chases and scans the New York stock 
list.

An average of eight code telegrams 
a day come to him. They are usual
ly each from four to five pages long 
and explain in detail, it was hinted by 
a member of his household, the status 
of Standard Oil affairs.

Test to be Made 
Of Mechanical 

Orchestra

NORTH TE X A S STEW ARDS
T O  HOLD AN NUAL FEA ST

[

Boils,
Eruptions

By United Press.
DALLAS. Feb. 4.— The annual 

banquet ana costume ball of the 
North Texas Stewards’ association 
will be held at the Baker Hotel Fri
day night, Feb. 4.

Approximately 500 members and 
their guests are expected to attend, 
according to officials. Those atend- 
ing will be costumed for a farm 
dance.

Skilled physicians recognize the ap
pearance, of pimples, boils and other 
skin eruptions as being an indication 
of an abnormal condition of the system. 
This is why so many thousands have 
been enabled to free themselves of 
these unsightly blemishes and painful 
annoyances by taking-a course of S.S.S. 
You owe it ta yourself to try S. S. S. 
It helps Nature build up red corpuscles. 
It improves the processes by which the 
blood is nourished, It is time-tried and 
yeliable.

*‘I suffered from impure blood—was 
-weak, and I had lost so much weight, 
I didn’t look natural. I had pimples 
and was also-bothered with a breaking- 
out that itched terribly. I also had 
iboils one after another. I tried differ

ent kinds of remedies, hut nothing did 
me anyi good until a friend advised me 
to take S. S. S., which I did. This was 
some time ago. Now I feel well, and I 
am getting along fine. S. S. S. stopped 
the itching and it cured me of boils. I 
advise all weak and run-down people 
to give S. S. S. a trial. It clears up the 
skin and makes you strong and fills 
you with energy.”  Mrs. J. W. Barker, 
J337 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

5.5.5. is made from the fresh roots 
Of medicinal herbs and plants and is 
prepared in a scientific way. in a 
modern laboratory.

5.5.5. is sold at all good drug stores 
in two sizes. The larger size is more 
economical*

NEW STYLES IN SHOES 
FOR SPRING

J. M, White &  Co.
Ranger, Texas

By United Press.
NEW YORK, Feb. 4.— On a cer

tain Sunday evening in April, New 
York’s famous Carnegie Hall will be 
invaded by 16 mechanical pianos. 
Assisted by eight xylophones, four 
bass drums, two electric motors with 
humming and buzzing propeller at
tachments, an auto klaxon and vari
ous other noise producing apparatus, 
the 16 pianolas will help George An- 
thiel, 24-year-old composer, perform 
his “ Ballet Mecanique.”

Anthiel’s quadruple quartet of 
pianos are played from a single mast
er roll controlled from a, switchboard. 
The balance of the concert will be de
voted to compositions of Anthiel 
which are more or less tame in com
parison to the pianolistic “ ballet.” 
It includes an “ Airplane Sonata”  
for piano, and a sonata for violin, 
piano and drums.

Although born in Trenton, N. J., 
Anthiel has been acquiring modern 
musical ideas in Europe for half of 
his 24 years. His sponsors for the 
Carnegie Hall concert point with 
pride to the fact that the “ Ballet 
“ Meconique” caused a sensation when 
performed in Paris. Anthiel ex
plains the piece as an attempt to ex
press America, Africa and Steel.

ADDED M INERAL W EALTH
By United Press.

VICTORIA, B. C.— British Colum
bia has added more than a biUion 
dollars to the mineral wealth of n:he 
world in the last seventy-five years, 
according* to a bulletin issued by 
Hon. Wm. Sloan, minister of mines.

BUCK JONES HAS NEW  BAG OF 
TRICKS IN “ 30 BELOW  ZERO ’

K ILLINGSW ORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years o f  Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

WE HAVE THE FINEST 
* BREAD IN TOWN!

And we want you to taste it. It’s a 
treat! Because it’s made of the very 
best ingredients, mixed by first class 
bakers and baked in the most modern 
ovens, it can’t help but be the finest. 
Every loaf is a rich golden brown—  
excellent for sandwiches and * de
licious for table use.

S P E E D ’ S BAKERYIlf
J

PHONE 188 RANGER

RADIO CAFE
JUST OPENED IN FRITZ 

OLD STAND
Come and Eat and look us 

over.
OUR SPECIAL 

Sanitation, Service and 
* Good Eats 

113 N. Austin st., Ranger 
“Your’s For Health”

J. S. BALLEW

Buck Jones ,whose latest picture, 
“ 30 Below Zero*,” will see seen at the 
Liberty theatre, Ranger, today, could 
not hide the fact that he started his 
screen career as a “ stunt man” even 
if he wanted to. Because with eevry 
succeeding picture he brings new 
thrills to the screen.

In “ 30 Below Zero,” his latest Fox 
film, he abandons the horse and the 
good, solid earth for the thrills of. the 
air when he embarks on a mammoth 
airplane headed for Arctic regions. 
aFor Buck has remained a stunt man 
even though he has soared to the 
heights of stardom.

Advance Made  ̂
By Movies Is

Unbelievable
By SHELLY PIERCE 

(United Press Staf Correspondent)
NEW, YORK, Fhb. 4.— The un

believable strides made by the motion 
picture (industry in the 30 years of 
its existence have been admirably 
illustrated by a group of films made 
in that period and collected by the 
National Board of Review. The col
lection was given its first showing 
at the recent Better Film's Confer
ence of the organization here.

Not only is the progress qf the 
motion picture as an entertainment 
medium demonstrated but its value 
to science, education, and other more 
serious things clearly indicated.

In no better way can the great 
changes that have taken place in the 
history of the world in the past three 
decades be reviewed' quickly and im
pressively than by a view of this pic
ture. Seven presidents of the United 
States quickly pass in review. The 
picture gives not only good views of 
the men but a splendid idea of the 
modes of the times. A title suggests 
that if the motion picture had been 
in existence in their time it would 
have been possible to see Washington, 
Lincoln and other historic figures. 
Future generations will he able to 
view pictorially all the principal ev
ents of the 20th century.

The possibility of utilizing films 
to teach medical students the work 
of great surgeons by showing them 
actual operations is shown in one of 
the 14 reels that make up the col
lection. Pictures of budding flowers, 
views taken under sea and in the air 
compose other reels. The power of 
making statistics seem real is an
other achievement of the moving pic
ture.

The development of the entertain
ment film from the crude pictures of 
the early part of the century, only 
a few feet long and imperfectly made 
to the big productions of the present 
day, master-piece of technical 
achievement, is also clearly revealed.

The collection, which was made 
possibje _ through the* co-operation of 
the National Cash Register Co., will 
be added to constantly. Officials of 
the National Board of Review are 
considering plans whereby, it will be 
possible to display it in various parts 
of the United States.

Russia Safer fjttfjj* 
Than America 

From Criminal'

reavement, Elfriede took . the next 
train out of town. The police have 
found no further trace of her where
abouts.

A woman, 60, heat off a thug in 
Springfield, 111., who demanded her 
purse. She was from Chicago.

By United Press.
•DALLAS, Feb. 4.— The recent 

crime wave which ha£ been felt in 
numerous cities in this state during 
the past few weeks could not possibly 
be duplicated in Russia, according to 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hay Seminiouk, 
daughter of Mrs. S. J. Hay, dean of 
women at Southern Methodist Uni
versity here. Mrs. Seminiouk now 
resides in Moscow and is making a 
visit to her mother.

A  thief in Russia, she declares is 
run down by an organized mob and 
is shot at sunrise the morning after 
his capture. The streets in Rusva 
are much safer than in the United 
States, she said.

Mrs. Seminiouk told of how the 
government operates all stores in 
Russia. As a consequent there are 

1 very few large stores but a great 
! number ef small ones.

WEAK, RESTLESS
Tennessee Lady Had So Little 

Strength She “ Couldn’t Get 
Around.”  Took Cardui 

With Benefit.

Girl Publishes 
Obituary And

ears
By United Press.

KOEPPRICH, Saxony.— Elfriede 
Henke, 24-year-old stenographer, has 
discovered a new bunko scheme. After 
obtaining money under false preten
ces and perpetrating numerous other 
frauds, Elfriede went to the advertis
ing department of the “ Kamenzer 
Tageblatt” and paid for a full-page 
obituary, announcing her sudden 
death following a grave operation. 
The death-notice paid high tribute to 
the lamented Elfriede.

While a score of victims were 
ringing their hands in sorrow and be-

Gassaway, Term.—“I wasn’t able 
to do any o f my work, and it seem
ed like I had so little strength I just 
couldn’t get around,”  says Mrs. Frank- 
Murphy, who lives near here.

“My mother knew o f the' good 
Cardui could do, so she told me to 
take it. I sent and got a bottle, and 
seemed like all the time I grew 
stronger.

“I had been suffering with pains 
in my sides all the time, and Cardui 
helped this wonderfully. I needed 
a tonic for female trouble, and Car
dui just fitted the need. I was awful
ly restless and could not sleep at 
night, but after taking two bottles
of Cardui I £ould sleep ‘like a top*. 
I got along all right, and I know it 
was due to- Cardui. I can certainly 
recommend it to women suffering 
from women’s troubles.

“My present health is just fine.”
Thousands o f women have written 

to tell how Cardui relieved them o f  
pain and suffering, and helped them 
to improve in health and strength.

Cardui is perfectly harmless, be
ing an extract o f  mild-acting herbs, 
and contains no dangerous drugs or 
harmful ingredients.

Sold everywhere. NC-174

C A R D U I

The cost of living dropped 1.3 per 
cent during 1926. Probably those 
Herrin people had something to do 
with it.*

Skins That '
Attract People

They must be soft and colorful— 
free from ugly shine— not dry or 
sallow-—pores that do not show. Just 
try this new wonderful French Pro
cess Face Powder called MELLO- 
GLO. Stays on a long time— very 
pure— you’ll he amazed at its super
ior beautifying* qualities— nothing 
like it— get MELLO-GLO. Phillips 
Drug Store, Ranger.

THE BEST OF W ORK  
PROMPT SERVICE

W e Appreciate Your Business
CITY TAILORS 

107 No. Austin Ranger

SKILLED PHARMACIST 
Fills Your Prescriptions

Hicks Drug Store
301 MAIN RANGER

Tickets on Sale Here For 
“ CUPID UP-TO-DATE” 

Senior Play at
Ranger High School, Feb. 11
PARAMOUNT PHARMACY  

Ranger, Texas

Barbers on Duty:
W . E. “ Bill” Lawson 
W . M. Bradshaw 
James “Sam” LaBowe 
J. E. Turner 
O. R. Brady.

HURRY! » 
“YOU ARE NEXT”

105 No. Austin Ranger

is a Prescription for 
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria. 

It kills the germs.

OH LO O K !
RED HOT SPECIALS

10 pounds Sugar ................................... ......... 69c
10 pounds best P otatoes............................ . .34c
10 pounds sweet potatoes..............  ............30c
24 pounds Light Crust Flour . . . . . .$1,14
48 pounds Light Crust F lo u r .......... . . $2.19
3 pounds Pinto Beans ........................................ 25c
3 pounds Navy Beans ....................................... 25c
2 pounds Lima B ean s...................   24c
4 pounds Lard aXfjy ..........................  . . 58c
Salt Pork . . . . .................................... .. .22c
5 pounds Aunt Jemma M e a l .............. . . . . 19c
10 pounds Aunt Jemina M e a l............ .,34c
2 pounds Fancy Prunes . . . ...........................24c
Davis Baking Powder .    24c
Home-made Horseradish.................................. 40c
Fresh Northern Oysters, doz............. ............. 15c
Fresh Catfish, p ou n d .......................   .29c
Fresh Perch, pound . . . i ............................ .. .28c
Fresh Haddock F ille t...................     .29c
Breakfast B acon ................................     34c

Fresh Fruits and
Northern and Southern Oysters

CITY FISH MARKET
W E DELIVER AN Y PLACE

PHONE 458 RANGER

THE JAMESON;
“The Personal Service Store”

PHONE 132 RANGER

It’s Hard to “ Catch”  Cold 
II You Take Klok-Lax

“ Show me a person who catches 
cold easily— and I will show you one 
whose intestines are clogged with 
poisonous wastes,”  says a noted au
thority.

He is right! Simply keep your 
bowels thoroughly cleaned out and 
your system purified by taking Klok- 
Lax regularly— chances are you will 
never catch a cold.

Klok-Lax is the new treatment 
that completely cleans out all the 
clogged wastes in your 28-foot canal. 
When you do this a cold hasn’t much

chance of taking hold.
But if you do feel a cold coming 

on, take Klok-Lax at the first sign. 
Get your system cleaned of all the 
clogged wastes with this wonderful 
constipation treatment — then see 
how quickly you f^el all right again.

Klok-Laxf is the new, improved 
treatment. Everybody is taking it 
now. It is so pleasant— no nausea— 
no griping— and yet you are thor
oughly cleaned out and feel fine.

Get Klok-Lax at any good drug
gist.

*0 ‘V- - ̂  %***

SPECIAL SELLING

SPRING HATS 
$4.95 $9.85

6.50 and 7.50 values 12.50 to $15 values

For Saturday Only

W E OFFER SPRING HATS IN A  
SPECIAL SELLING

Two fine groups to choose from. New 
Spring shades in silks embroidered in col
ors that blend beautifully. Silk and straw 
combinations. All the new shapes . . . . 
high crowns . . . .  close fitting . . . .  brims 
down or up . . .  . Choose early . . . .  get the 
pick.

DAILY NOW  W E ARE RECEIVING N E W  DRESSES, COATS AND HATS
THE GROWN-UPS AND MISS

SEE SPECIAL DRESS AD ON BACK PAGE

JOSEPH DRY GOODS COMPANY
“ RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE”

FOR

RANGER TEXAS
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SPRING’S NEWEST 
WEARING APPAREL

r C O H N ’ S
Millinery and Ready-to-Wear 

Ranger, Texas
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“Things to Eat”
Speed’s Bakery

RANGER

lr—LOST AND FOUND
STRAYED— Jersey milch cow, 4 or 5 
years old, branded “ X ” on left hip, 
has on new leather halter. R. V. 
Galloway, phone 51 or 586, Ranger. 
LOST:— Book, one of a set; green 
binding; "Joan of Arc picture on 
cover ;reward. Return to Times of
fice.
LOST— Between South Ward school 
and Valliant’s Nursery, brown travel
ing bag containing baby clothes. 
Reward for return to Mrs. H. IT. 
Leonard, 103 Lens street, Eastland.

3— H ELP W A NTED— F EM ALE
W A N T E D— Experienced waitress. 
Southland Hotel, Ranger.

4— SITU ATIO NS W A N T ED___ _
WIDOW wants washing and ironing 
at home. Rear of Standard Grocery 
Co., Mesquite street, Ranger.

5— AGEN TS AND SALESMEN
WANTED— Farmer or Farmer’s son 
or irian to travel in country. Steady 
work, good profits. McConnon and 
Co., Dept. C4l6, Winona, Minn.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
NOTICE!—-J. W. Gillis has resumed 
work at the East Side Barber shop, 
Eastland.

. WANTED
Your eating business; RADIO CAFE, 
located in Fritz’s old stand, 113 No. 
Austin st.y Ranger: Yours for health’s 
sake, J. S. Ballew, Ranger. ■
J. E. TURNER— Formerly at the 
Ranger Barber shop, is now located 
at the Texas Barber shop and will ap
preciate the patronage of his friends. 
GRAZIOLA BEAUTY SHOPPE—  
Rainwater shampoo for 50c, Marcel 
50c. Phone 550, 21,4 North Marston,
Ranger._____________ _______________
NOTICE— We are agents for tomb
stone and monument work, both 
marble or ghahite. Write or phone 
and we will see you with all kinds of 
designs. Work and prices guaranteed. 
We pay freight., Don’t forget your 
loved ones. *W/ S. Brookes, Stevens 
avenue, Ranger,
BICYCLE & FIX IT SHOP— A. H. 
Williams, Prop. Repair guns, type
writers, talking machines and any
thing. Keys fitted and duplicated. 
Safe opening. 211 S. Rusk. Phone
592, Ranger. f ________ ________
FURNITURE refinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Bob Lee, 
116 N. Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Tharpe Furniture Co.
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec
trozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Water Co ,,316 S. Hodges st., Ranger.
Phone 1 5 7 . _____________________
DO you want a home any where in 
Eastland county? We have it for 
you; write us a letter telling us what 
you want and where you want it. We 
will do the rest. Douglass Land 
company, Eastland, Texas.__________

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 3-room furnished house 
with garage. Call or see Mrs. Smith 
at J. M. White’s, Ranger.
FOR RENT— 5-room modern house. 
Phone 278. Banner Ice Cream Co., 
Ranger.
FOR RENT— One large room servant 
house, newly papered and painted; 
gas and lights. Phone 532, Ranger.

11— APARTM EN TS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Small apartments; $6 
per week. 418 S. Hodges. Phone 
582-W, Ranger.____
Apartment and room for rent reas
onable. Tremont Hotel, Ranger.
____  12— W AN TED  TO BUY ___
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st., Ranger. Phone 95._____________
13— FOR SA LE — M ISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE— Complete air compres
sor outfit for .filling station; bargain. 
A. E. DUNCAN> phone 37-W, Ran
ger.
CERTIFIED SEED sweet potatoes. 
Porto Rican yams from my curing 
plant. I have 300 bushels for sale. 
Send order at once with check or 
money order. Get potatoes raised in 
central or west Texas. I refer you 
to l County Agent J. A. Barton, Co
manche. Specify 'shipping' d,ate. 
Price $1.75 per bushel crate, F. O. B. 
Comanche. Wade Everidge, Coman
che, Texas.

14— REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT— For money or part 
crop, 130 acres land, 1 mile west of 
Ranger; stock and farm implements
for gale. Phone 379, Ranger.______
WE would like to show you the Con- 
nellee sub-division near Olden. The 
best location andTand in the country 
and our prices and terms are not 
equaled anywhere. We sell in small 
tracts to suit your means. Douglass 
Land company, Eastland, Texas.

l^ H O U S E S  FOR s a l e
FOR SALE—*9 room house with two 
baths, four lots, and garage. Cheap. 
Write H. L. Ice, R. 2, box 58, 
Brownwood, Texas.

22— PO U LTRY AND PET STOCK
CUSTOM HATCHING— $4 per ,tray 
of 132 eggs; limited number of bar
red rock hatching eggs at $2 per set
ting of 15 eggs. Driskill Poultry 
Farm, Ranger Heights (not Eastland 
hill). Phone 342, Rangeri______
FOR SALE— Few thoroughbred Buff 
Orpington roosters, reasonable. Call 
437 West Main street, Ranger.

23— AUTOM OBILES
WHY put new parts on old cars? 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84._____
AUTO SALVAGE CO— A million 
auto parts, new and used; wholesale 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone 
195, Ranger, ^
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W H A T HAS GONE BEFORE.
To the home of P rof and Mollie El- 

well in Camdenville, Ind., one night 
in October, 1898, is brought a wom
an who had fainted on a train. That 
night she bears twin girls and dies 
without revealing her name.

The story then moves forward 18 
years. The twins now growing to 
beautiful womanhood, have been 
adopted and named Margaret and 
Elizabeth. They are called Rusty and 
Betty.

Jim Elwell, the son, enlists in the 
world war. He then discovers that 
one o f the twins loves him. .

He is shell-shocked at the battle o f 
Sedan and at first is reported dead. 
Finally he is identified at a New York 
hospital and his mother and father 
hasten to him, to find that his mem
ory is gone, that he is like a living 
dead man.

Specialists despair o f  his recovery. 
They believe an operation might 
prove fatal. His parents decide to 
take him home. The day before they 
are to leave, Nurse Nellie Downing, 
who has fallen in love with Jim, is 
trying to make him understand this

’Sy Clifford LVeth^Emest lyna 
when his mother interrupts them.

Ranger Chief 
Laying Mash

(Contains no orange pulp, 
banana oil or apple sauce) 

$2.90 per 100 lbs.

K , C. Jones Milling 
Company

Phone 300 W e Deliver
RANGER, TEXAS

I  GULLAHORN 

USED CARS

5 PASS. BUICK
Rex Enclosure. $325

’24 MAXWELL’
ROADSTER ... $450

’25 FORD r  ' 
TOOL C A R $150

U  \

’24 HUDSON X 
COACH. ;.. ,,..$500

\

’23 FORD \  \ ’•
ROADSTER..,... $G5
y  i f  f  a  *  • V i

\  \ *M

’25 FORD ’ II  ’ ’
ROADSTER ,. $225

GULLAHORN \
MOTOR CO., \

' /

RANGER. f i V

NOW  BEGIN THE STORY.
CHAPTER XXX.

Nellie Downing was quite speech- 
loss.

“ What is it, dear?” asked Jim El- 
well’s mother, trying to look as if she 
had heard and seen nothing, and fail
ing lamentably. “ Has my boy been 
naughty again, Nellie?”

Two red spots burned for a brief 
moment in the cheeks of Nellie Dow
ning. But in the steady gray eyes 
that looked straight into hers, Mollie 
Elwell saw no flicker of embarrass
ment, no hint of self-conscsiousness.

“ No, Mollie,”  came the answer in 
low, even tones. After all, Nellie 
Downing was thinking, she had done 
nothing of which she was ashamed or 
ha,d reason to be ashamed. If she 
cared for Jim Elwell, she- had com
mitted no treason in betraying it.

“ No,” she went on, “ Jim has been 
remarkably good. I am the culprit 
this time. I have just been telliil ’̂

Jim Elwell. She dropped down on 
her knees in front of her boy with a 
little agonized cry and threw her 
arms around his neck.

“ Oh, Jim,”  she cried’ sobbingly, 
“ are you never going to know me 
again? Shall I never hear you call 
me Mollie as you used to do in the 
old, happy days? Oh, God, give me 
back my boy again!”

Nellie Downing turned her head to 
shut out the sight. Mollie Elwell was 
not the only one who was bi’oken- 
hearted today. The professional mind 
of the nurse was trying to express 
itself over the emotions of the Nellie 
Downing, who was in love with Jim 
Elwell. She listened to Mollie Elwell’s 
Broken voice and then watched the 
strange manifestations that the music 
had wrought in the war-broken sol
dier.

Tears had filled his eyes and little 
whimpering sounds broke in his 
throat, like the whimperings an ani
mal sometimes makes when a har
monic chord strikes on its ear.

His fingers were twitching against 
his mother’s qrms, and he was kissing 
her.

The nurse knelt down and put an 
arm around Mollie ElwelPs waist.

ashamed,” she said to Nelile Down
ing. “ Please don’t mind, me. I’m 
just an old woman. I can’t help it.”

“ Dear,” said the nurse, “ come in 
with me and let me bathe your eyes. 
Jim will be all right out here alone 
for a few minutes.”

Mollie straightened up after a mo
ment and looked at the young woman 
with misty eyes.

“ It was the music— that song!” 
j she cried. “ That’s what made me 
j break down like that. One of the 
j girls, Betty, used to sing it and it was 
1 a favorite of Jim’s.”

She was silent for a moment and 
she went on:

“ I think I will let you bathe my 
head if you will. It aches so.”

She reached down with her hand
kerchief and wiped away the tear" 
from Jim’s cheeks just as she had 
wiped them away so many times when 
he was a little boy.

“ Be good, dear,”  she said to him, 
“ and stay here till Nellie and Mother 
get back. We won’t be long.”

She talked to Jim just as though 
he had been a little child. The war, 
seemingly, had taken her big boy 
away and brought a baby Lack.

She was only too well aware of the 
fact that her words carried no mean
ing for Jim, but she made it a prac
tice to talk to him on all occasions 
in an effort to rouse some spark of 
memory or elicit a word of some kind 
from him.

She smiled at Jim and Jim smiled 
back. When Mollie and Nellie Dow
ning had left Jim Elwell leaned back 
in the seat and turned his head to
ward the water.

Perhaps something inside was 
struggling for expression, for his lips 
trembled again with that .half smile 
that was so pitiful to Mollie Elwell, 
and then he would blink and the 
tears would stand out in his eyes.

Presently he got up from the rustic 
seat and moved away. A frown wrin
kled his features. It seemed, as he 
stood there, that he was in great 
pain or that some struggle was going 
on within him.

He was all alone now. No one else 
even was in sight. He could hear 
once more the strains of the violin,

playing some unrecognizable melody. 
His hands clenched and unclenched; 
the lines on-his face deepened; the 
tears now began to stream down his 
face.

* * *
“ It seems so strange,”  Mollie El

well was saying to Nellie Downing as 
they emerged from the park and ap
proached the nurses’ building where 
Nellie roomed, “ that Jim should be so 
affected by the sight of tears or the 
sound of music when he is unable  ̂to 
understand a word that is said to him. 
Dr. Lawson said, you remember, that 
it was something science could not 
explain.

“ I wonder,” she continued after a 
moment, “ if there is any chance that 

j the old familiar sights back home, 
I racing the girls once more or hearing 
Betty sing, may fan into life again 
” 'e smoldering embers in his mind?

| The doctors seem to agree that his 
i brain ,although ‘blanketed’ as they 
! call it, is still alive and not at all iike 
! that of an insane person. _ And I 
once read of a man whose mind had 
been a blank for years and yet mem
ory suddenly was restored to his 
through a fall on an icy sidewalk. 
Have you ever known of a case like 
that?”

“ Not personally,”  said Nellie Dow

ning, “ although I’ve seen many sol
diers with shell-shocked brains and 
others whose minds were numbed 
from gas poisoning. Some of these 
recovered completely in a few weeks 
and some died; no two Cases ever are 
exactly alike. They all differ in some 
way. *

“ But Jim’s case is different in 
many ways. .In none of the others
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him how he was kissed by proxy in 
France by the girl he had known and 
loved in Indiana.”

It was Mollie’s cheeks now that 
showed the quick flush. But her eyes, 
too, were unwavering. She, too, had 
come from stock that could give and 
take and not ask for quarter.

“ I’m afra’.d,” she said with a wan 
little* smile, “ that the girl he (knew 
and loved in Indiana is a girl that he 
will never know again.”

As she spoke there flashed across 
the . mental vision of Mollie Elwell a 
picture. It was that of two young 
girls in lavender frocks as she had 
seen them on a night in June more 
than two years before, and she seem
ed to hear one of them saying:

“ Oh, sister, dear, won’t you sing 
| ‘When Other Tongues and Other 
Hearts?’ , My heart is going to break 
anyhow, and it might as well break 
tonight!”

She looked down into the vacant 
eyes of the wreck the war had given 
back to her and as she looked there 
came drifting across to them on the 
salt breeze the sobbing tones of a 
violin \yith what sounded like a harp 
accompaniment. A moment later a 
contralto voice broke into a song that 
has touched the hearts of millions—  
“ Oh Promise Me.”

It was too much for the mother of

“ Bear up, Mollie,”  she said softly, | 
a world of tender sympathy in her i 
voice. “ Remember what Prof said i 
the other day: ‘As long as life lasts , 
Jim has a chance.’

“ We never can tell what time will 
bring forth. A year from now, or a 
month, perhaps, may find J.im his old, 
self again. Take heart, Mollie dear; 
there’s a rainbow in the sky, maybe, 
somewhere.”

Mollie lifted her head. “ I’m so i
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“Broken Threads”
that I’ve seen was the victim unable 
to articulate— incapable, like Jim, of 
uttering a word. The others could

talk in a kind of a way but the talk 
usually was just a drivel of discon
nected words. Jim’s vocal cords, 
though, as well as his brain, seem to 
be paralyzed.”

Although she had never encounter
ed any instances of recovery such as 
the one Mollie Elwell described, she 
had heard of them, she said. “ But 
you know how such things can be ex
aggerated.”

“ The big room which. Nellie shared 
with three other nurses was on . the 
north side of the building, its open 
window looking out over the wooded 
hills separating Ocean View from the 
Atlantic. Through these openings 
was wafted a faint tangy odor from 
off the ocean, but the still air of the 
afternoon was heavy with humidity 
and the promise of a storm. Nellie 
glanced at the little onyx clock on the 
'mantel as they entered. Its hands 
pointed to the hour of 4.

Cold water and a little eau de co
logne soon did their work and Mollie
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Elwell once more was fresh and cool, 
ber headache and the traces of her 
recent breakdown gone. The rum
bling of the distant roll of thunder 
came to their ears as they left the 
building. %

“Aystorm is coming up,”  observed 
Nellie Downing. “ I do hope that Prof 
and Mike get here before it breaks.” 

Mike Hennegan was coming over to
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say goodby.to his <?ld buddy and his 
parents and Prof had gone to Staten 
Island ferry to meet him. Mike’s face 
always was a welcome one to the 
mother and father of Jim, his whim
sical nonsense being good medicine 
for them all.

“ I have some iced tea in the re
frigerator with some cake and two 
quarts pf ice cream,” went.on Nellie 
Downing as they entered the park.

“ Mike says his thirst for stronger 
things is being ruined by me and my 
ice cream.”

“ They had 'reached the spot that 
looked down on the little swale where 
they had left Jim sitting in the rustic 
seat. Nellie Downing stopped short.

The chair was-empty. Jim Elwell 
was newhere to be seen.

(Tto be continued.)
In the next chapter a frantic search 

is begun for Jim Elwell.
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